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Youths go
onraxnpage
By Bill Toole
The apartment building at 2003
Commonwealth A venue is no stranger
to the Animal House antics of the col·
lege party circuit. Over the past
months, police have responded to
several noise complaints stemming
from apartment parties held ·in the
building and tenants say that acts of
vandalism-upturned trash cans and
broken entranceway window panelsoccur with irritating regularity.
But Monday's post-Marathon
brawl was extraordinary, even by this
trouble-plagued building's standards.
According to police, up to 12 young
adults leaving a keg-party on the
sixth-floor-at least three of whom
were reportedly Boston College
students-forced tniir way into an adjacent apartment and assaulted sever·
al tenants there and on the floor
below.
"We have problems with {student·
sponsored parties] every so often, but
this was really bad," said one tenant.
Witnesses said that all the alleged
assailants were extremely intoxicat·
ed. One fifth.floor tenant said they

were so drunk that they could not find
the sixth-floor button in the building's
elevator.
According to the victims and to
police accounts, the incident began
when a group of young men (the exact number was put varyingly at
eight, nine, and 12) left an allegedly
loud and crowded keg-party in an
apartment rented by BC students.
The youths knocked on the door of an
adjacent apartment where ten people
-also BC students-were having an
informal dinner party.
Recounted one of the tenants of
that apartment, "They asked for a
'Sheila.' We told them we didn't know
any Sheila and then they asked if they
could come inside. We told them, 'No,'
and shut the door."
The gang members then reportedly kicked the door open and forced
their way in.
"I was holding [the] phone and I
told them that if they didn't get out
I was going to call the police. Then
they ripped the line out of the wall,''
said one of the tenants. Picking up the
phone to demonstrate, she added,
continued on page 12

Builders raked over
by ACA at meeting

Shamrock
zoning bid
rekindles
dispute

By Bill Toole

By Michaela Casey
Controversy over Ye Olde Sham·
rock Inn resurfaced this week when it
was learned that the Brighton Center
bar is seeking a variance from the
Zoning Board of Appeals.
According to a Boston Redevelopment Authority spokesman, the zon·
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Revelen drink beer on the sidewalk outside a Commonwealth Avenue
keg-party Monday.

In the news again.

ing violation that precipitated the
Shamrock's request-insufficient off.
street parking-was discovered last
fall when the Shamrock sought InSJ>ectional Services Department validation of its relocation from 343 to
338 Washington Street. He said that,
contrary to the interpretation of
several local residents, the variance
request involves no plans to expand
the establishment.
In a statement to the ZBA, Carol
Vincent, the principal owner of the
Shamrock corporation, argued that
" there is not another lounge in the
area that has had to comply with this
rule," adding that " as much as all of
my business comes from the immediate neighborhood. " She further con·
continued on page 16

Eighteen inches.
To Jeff Caraboolad and Jim Davis
of Metric Construction Company, the
distance represents $40,000 to
$60,000 worth of uncompensated construction costs. But to angry resi·
dents at Tuesday's Allston Civic
Association meeting, the 18 inches
seemed to represent something beyond monetary value. Judging from
many of their comments, the distance

represented the neighborhood· s
proverbial pound of flesh and, like
Shakespeare's Shylock, they seemed
determined to have it.
Metric was hired by developers J er·
ome and Richard Tuck to build the locally unpopular Everett Street
Condominium Residences. Due to a
Metric-hired surveyor's error, the
foundation of one of the project's two
12·unit buildings was built 18 inches
too close to Everett Street.
continued on page 16

This foundation is 18 in. closer to Everett St. than the zoning code allows.
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A MOTHER'S DAY

CAR WOES

they'll remember
(Grandmothers too)

BEAUTIFUL FAMILY BIRTHSTONE RINGS
ror Mothers and Grandniothere. Each brilliant and
oolorful stone represents a loved one. Set in gle&n'.ling
14K or !OK gold, they symbolize a loving family. always together Stones are synthetic and prices et.art
..,. low as S69 95.

~Marcou

Jewelers
Watertown Mall
Watertown, MA
923-0366

• All major credit cards accepted
• Free lay~away
(Please allow one week for delivery)

Earna
good rate without
risking your
investment.
Tl' rm
Cl'rt.l1G.\ll'

;\linimum
Deposit

6
12
24
36

S2,500

Month
Month
Month
Month

IFSLIC/SIFI

s1,ooo
s1,ooo
si,ooo

Annual
Pl'ro?n ta~Jl'
Rare

Eiil'Ctl\'l'
Annual
Yield

6.25°10
6.75%
7.00%
7.25%

6.43%
6.96%
7.23%
7.50%

You clon·t have to take a risk to earn a good
rerurn on your investment. Our term cert1i1 cates guarantee you a fixed rate for thl'
length of your investment.
The effective annual yield assumes principal
and interest remain on deposit for one year
Greater Boston Bank reserves the right to
modify or terminare this offer at any time.
Withdrawals prior to maturity are subjecr ro
substantial penalty.

Main Office: Brighton 414 Washington Street 782-5570
Branch Office: Allston 15 7 Brighton Avenue 782-5570
Branch Office: Jamaica Plain 675 Centre Street 524-4666

When Wilton Street resident Steve Santos came home Thursday he disoovered that
someone had deposited these wrecked cars right next to his house. Santos, who
said he has frequently complained about abandoned cars in the area, suspects a
group of men who regularly use a lot a.cross the street to strip cars. He also thinks
that the incident is related to a burglary in his home last week. Police reportedly
told him they could not remove the vehicles because the city has no towing con·
tractor.

Lawyers schedule visit
to schools to discuss
Constit~tion, rights
On April 28 and 29, over 150 Boston lawyers will be visiting American history and
civics classes in Boston's 18 public high
schools to teach special classes on the Con·
stitution and the Bill of Rights. The program is sponsored by the Boston Bar
Association as part of its activities in commemoration of the Constitution's bicentennial. The special classes will focus on the
significance of the Constitution and the
rights it provides- both in our country's
history and our lives today.
"We wanted to go beyond speeches and
ceremonies, " said Boston Bar Association
President David E. Rideout, "so we decided to bring attorneys into Boston's schools.
The give-and-take discussions generated in
these classes promise to be exciting and
thought-provoking for both the lawyers and
the students."
Greggory Spence, subcommittee chairman and coordinator of the project, added:

"We wanted to ensure that our celebration
of the bicentennial engaged the broader
Boston community, especially young people approaching the age of majority. We
hope that these classes will encourage
young people to consider and appreciate the
rights ensured by the Constitution and the
importance of those rights, both historically and in their own lives."
"Having attorneys participate in encouraging students to consider the Constitution as a living document and in helping
students to understand the concepts of
liberty, equality, authority and due process,
will be extremely beneficial," commented
Clarence Hoover, Social Studies Program
Director for Boston's public high schools.
The lawyer-teachers will be attending a
training session on April 21, which will
cover techniques for making presentations
to teenagers and will give a brief review of
current constitutional issues that might be
of interest to this age group.

LETTERS
Attributed quotes
differ from real thing
To the Editor:
I am writing in response to last week's
article entitled 'BC Dean criticizes judge,
officer says.' I certainly remember my conversation with Officer Broderick at the conclusion of the court hearing. However, the
quotes attributed to me by Officer Broderick do not even come close to resembling
our actual conversation.
I will do Officer Broderick the courtesy
of not quoting him in the pages of this
newspaper, and I would ask that he show
me the same courtesy. I would also ask the

Citizen Item to try and restrain itself from
attributing quotes to me which they derive
from third parties, or at the very least asking me to verify the accuracy of such alledged [sic) quotes.

Robert A. Sherwood
Dean for Student Development
Boston College
(Reporter Michaela Casey telephoned Dean
Sherwood three days before the article went
to press, informed him that Sergeant
Broderick had made allegations concerning
the conversation, and offered him the opportunity to comment on the matter. Dean
Sherwood declined.)
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Student reportedly assaulted
A 16-year-old, knife-wielding Taft
Middle School student reportedly
assaulted and tried to rob a classmate before the start of classes at 8
a.m. last Tuesday. According to a
witness, the youth threatened to
stab the 14-year-old classmate unless the classmate gave him all his
money. When his intended victim refused, the youth reportedly slashed
the sleeve of his victim's coat with
a utility knife. The victim escaped
and reported the incident to school
officials. The alleged attacker reportedly fled after school officials called
police to the scene. A warrant was
to be issued in Brighton Court for at.tempted armed robbery the next
day.
Other Arrests
Another alleged robbery involving
a knife-wielding juvenile took place
last Thursday at 4 p.m. on Cambridge Street. Police reported that a
12-year-old boy called them for help
after he was robbed by another
14-year-old boy armed with a knife.
Police said that according to the
victim, the alleged thief threatened
to stab the victim unless he gave the
attacker his money. According to
the victim, the youth fled on Cambridge Street towar~ Union Square.
Police searching the area picked up

,,...
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a suspect fitting the victim's
description in Union Square. The
suspect was reportedly identified by
the victim and was taken to Station
14 for booking.
0
A 40-year-old Somerville man was
arrested last Saturday just after 2
a.m. at the intersection of Brighton
and Harvard avenues on a cocaine
possession charge. Police said they
originally approached the man,
James Tyrrell of Broadway, because
he had a number of arrest warrants
outstanding. Upon searching Tyrrell, however, police reported finding
two folded white packets containing
cocaine and a brown glass tube and
vial containing cocaine residue. Tyrrell was taken into custody and held
at Station 14 pending his arraignr.ient.
A detective investigating a disturbance on Commonwealth A venue
last Tuesday at 10:30 p.m. arrested
two men and a woman on a variety of
charges. During a search of Angelo
Christle, 31, of Newtonville, the
officer reportedly found a homemade
cocaine "freebase" pipe and a small
packet of marijuana. Two other people, 24-year-old Evelyn Alvarez of
Ames Street, Dorchester, and John
F. Green of Beavmont Street, Newton, wer e also arrested after checks

on them revealed outstanding arrest
warrants from Brighton and Watertown. Alvarez was taken into custody on a 6-month-old shoplifting charge.
Green, who was allegedly so drunk
as to be unsteady on his feet, was
taken into custody on a 4-month-old
larceny of a motor vehicle charge.
0
A 14-year-old Lancaster boy, fleeing from Brookline police last Tuesday after allegedly snatching a
woman's purse, was apprehended by
Brighton officers at the corner of Lanark and Colliston roads. The youth
was taken into custody at 6 p.m. He
was reportedly identified by the victim and was charged with one count
of unarmed robbery.
0
Police, called by Boston College
Police to investigate reports of a
man forcing a woman into a car, arrested a man and a woman reported·
ly fighting in a car on Saint Thomas
More Road. According to the offi·
cers, 19-year-old Santiago Lopez of
Loathin Road was arrested when he
refused their orders to get out of the
car. Rita Tamargo, the woman Lopez had allegedly been fighting with,
reportedly became enraged when Lopez was arrested and attacked the
officers. Tamargo was then also arrested.
continued on page 9
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The Doo ley Bros_:J
Lite lunches daily
11:30-3:00 P.M.
Dinner 4:00 P.M.-10:00 P.M.
"Specializing in Delicious
Steak Tips & Barbecued Ribs"

8 5 Har vard Ave., Allston
c all 254-9629
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49th Anniversary Sale :
4 Days Only April 23-26
Don't Miss Our Incredible
Festival of 49ers!
49¢ Jewelry Oeaner • $49.00 Citizen Watch • $49.00 14k Gold Bracelet
$49.0014k Gold 18" Chain • $49.00 Cultured Pearl Earrings and Pendant
Set • $490.00 Mikimoto Pearls, 16" Strand • $490.00 1h CaratTW Diamond
Stud Earrings • $4900.00 2 Carat Diamond Solitaire
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Liberty Tree Mall
Fox Run Mall
Danvers, MA 01923 Newington, NH 03801
(617) 777-1881
(603) 431-3555

Pheasant Lane Mall 347 Union Street
Arsenal Mall
Nashua, NH 03060 Lynn, MA 01901 Watertown. MA 02172
(603) 891-2000
(617) 595-6264
(617) 923-0990

Prior sales excluded. One gift per customer while supplies bst.
Subiect to availability. No trade in on sale items.
VISA • MasterCard • AmEx • Ross Charge • Layaways

by
Charles P. Kelly

B.S.,R.PH.
DRUG SENSE
As many as one out of every two prescription drugs is taken improperly, according to
a recent Harris survey. Some 96 percent of
people with new prescriptions said they had
asked no questions about how to take their
medications. With this in mind, patients
should know why a particular drug is being
prescribed and what results to expect. Always
review verbally with the pharmacist the directions on the drug label. Also, know what side
effects to expect and what reactions are seri·
ous enough to warrant calling the doctor.
Lastly, know whether to take the whole drug
supply, or to stop taking the drug when you
feel better. Some medications, such as asthma
drugs, may be used only when symptoms are
present.
10% SENIOR CITIZEN
PRESCRIPI'ION DISCOUNT

KELLY'S PHARMACY
389 Washington St., Brighton

Call 782-2912 - 782-0781
Check Our Low Prescription Prices
Call for Fast Free Prescription Delivery
Hours: Mon. thru Fri. 9 am - 7 pm
Sat. 9 am - 6 pm

We welcome Medicaid, Blue Cross,
Medex, Master Health Plus, P.C.S.
Plans, Teamsters. VNA Medical
Supplies.
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EDITORIAL
A lynch-mob mentality
" ... if it will feed nothing else, it will feed my revenge."
-The Merchant of Venice

Allston Civic Association members and some others attending
Tuesday's A.C.A. meeting ought to be ashamed of themselves for
being so rude to two representatives of Metric Construction Company who came before them to answer community concerns about
the controversial Everett Street Condominium Residences project.
The proceedings revolved around an 18-inch error made by a Metrichired surveyor that wound up putting the foundation of one of the
project's two 12-unit buildings too close to Everett Street. As reporter
Bill Toole points out in a story in today's Citizen Item, opposition
from local civic groups and government officials last month resulted in the city Zoning Board of Appeals' decision to scuttle Metric's
request for a variance for the mispositioned building. The ZBA's action was accompanied by a recommendation that contractors Jeff
Caraboolad and Jim Davis meet with the public in an attempt to
resolve the situation. That is what brought Mr. Caraboolad and Mr.
Davis to this week's A.C.A. meeting.
Unfortunately, resistance to development in Allston-Brighton from
residents concerned about density, parking, etc., has reached such
a fever pitch these days that a virtual lynch-mob atmosphere pre-

vails whenever groups like the A.C.A. gather to discuss construction activity. This explains why an appeal from Mr. Caraboolad and
Mr. Davis for leniency in regard to the Everett Street situation, which
they have described as ''an honest mistake,' ' not only fell on deaf
ears on Tuesday-it got the two men subjected to a verbal whipping
from revenge-minded people who seem bent only on extracting a
pound of flesh.
When the contractors explained that the expense of moving the
foundation would run well into five figures and that "No matter what
happens to us, [the Tucks (referring to developers Jerome and Richard
Tuck)] will build these buildings," a listener responded. "I don't care
what the cost, no variance for you."
No one epitomized the highly partisan call for the contractors'
scalps more than the supposedly responsible State Rep. William Galvin, who, from his vantage point in the back of the room, berated
Mr. Caraboolad and at one juncture even tossed an accusation at him,
saying, "You're threatening these people and someone who threatens people should not be tolerated.' '
Mr. Caraboolad was making no threats. He was simply trying, as
he put it, to determine what Metric could do "to appease the neighborhood." For his trouble, he got shouted down, ridiculed and rejected.
The democratic process allows for the kind of scene that took place
Tuesday evening, but the scene itself certainly does not reflect favorably on those who behaved so childishly.

-R.L.

How to select the best grade school
By Robert Bonner
Next Monday, April 27, the
Boston Public Schools will begin accepting applications for the 1987 /88
school year. If you 're a kindergarten
parent who hasn't already sue-

cumbed to the school-bashing
propaganda and made a deposit at
a private school, read on. I'll try to
show you one way to select the best
elementary school from the 11
choices you'll find on the application
form.

TABLE II
. Ranking of community ~ elementary sdlools
based OD nationwide ··keting results
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First, a little refresher course on
the assignment system is in order.
Every house in Boston is assigned
to a school. This school is called your
community district school. Your
community district school may or
may not be the school closest to your
house or the school your child attended for kindergarten. If you don't
know which school is assigned to
your house, call 726-6250 and give
them your address. They will tell
you which school your house is assigned to. You are entitled to send
your child to your community district school for grades one through
five. If you live in Allston or Brighton, you will find your community
district school is listed here in Table
Table 1 is an analysis I made of
the community district schools
based on the Metropolitan Reading
Test scores achieved by the children
attending them over the last four
years. The Metropolitan reading and
math test are given to children nationwide every year and the results
are considered to be a measure of
school effectiveness. The perfectly
average American school produces
tests scores of 50 in each grade. The
table is arranged with the least effective school listed on the left side
and the most effective school on the
right. Math scores are listed below
the reading scores but are not rank
ordered.
Now for some pleasant surprises.
If your community district school is
the Baldwin, Gardner, or Hamilton,
you're in luck. All thr<?.e of these
schools are in Allston or Brighton
(read short commute) and all three
show reading and math test scores
comfortably above the national average at every grade level. Immediately make an appointment with the
principal to visit the school and observe the classroom(s) your child
might be entering. If the school and
teacher favorably impress you, make
another appointment, with the
teacher, to discuss your child's particular needs (super-bright, a little
shy, etc.). If the teacher savs s/he

1
2
3

"5

Gltl'ffelcl WhMbip TObin
61
55
66
46
46
66
42
49
47

as

S5

36
....

Baldwin Ji'&U'l'88ut Gardner
57

70

66

65
$3

48

67
60
58

44

57

44

33

60

46

51

56

52

ea
67

60

•1

54

Mettopolita. math aeores 1983-1985

Oadield Winahlp Tobin Baldwin Farragut
57
69
71
69
51
2 ~ 77
56
75 .
39
85
:t
'M
55
70
48
67
1

Sehl •vg

4

5J"-

M

52

.5

53 "

63

43

~
~4

82

\ 59

58

68

62

69

\.

73

77

Notes:
l. Compared etre all conununity district schools for Allston and Brighton.

2. The national •avetage for Metr~tln $eores is 60.
$. The Farragut has advtUletld work student$ in grades 4 and 5 whose performance
posaibly skews school average upward.
'•4. Data prqvick!d by Boston Public Seb.Qols.
.· 5. .AnaJyms by Robert Bonner.
can easily work with that type of
student, your search is nearly over.
Ju~t remember to ask the principal
if s/he will promise to assign your
child to that teacher. Most will.
If your community district school
is not one of the above, then it's the
Farragut, Garfield, Tobin or Winship. As you can see from the data
in Table 1, none of these schools has
reading scores above the national
average across all grades and the
Farragut and Tobin mean u guaranteed bus ride, so why not check out
the magnet schools. After all, what
you're shopping for is an effective
school.
Back to the refresher course on assignments. Every address is assigned to a community district
school but your community district
school is never a magnet school. Entrance to the magnet schools is by
lottery. Only after your child wins
the lottery is s/he guaranteed a seat
in that magnet school. Once your
child is assigned to the magnet
school, s/he keeps that school assign-

ment until s/he finishes grade five or
selects another school. If your child
does not win a seat in the magnet
school lottery s/he is assigned to the
community district school dictated
by your address.
Now let's take a look at the effectiveness of these magnet schools.
Table 2 is an analysis of the magnet
schools similar to Table 1. I have
omitted the math scores to conserve
space. The Guild, Curley, and Trotter obviously meet our definition of
effective schools and the Hale is so
close it deserves to be included.
If your community district school
is not effective or you weren't happy with the outcome of your interviews there, you should begin to
interview at the effective magnets.
Use the same two-step interview
process described above for the com·
munity district schools. Your application allows you to make up to
three choices for magnet schoools
and asks you to rank order your
choices. If you really want to avoid
continued on page 15
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Welcome home, Woo.Ide

MARCO'S JEWELRY
Mother's Day Special!

By Martin S. Goldman
I'm a creature of fixed habit and notorious ritual. I suppose I owe that to my old
man who is about as predictable as a Swiss
clock. At any rate, my mornings nre usually uniform. On days when I have to be in
Boston early, I get up, take a 15-minute
walk with W ookie the dog in the dark
woods behind my house, shower, have a
glass of juice and split. On days when I can
lolly-gag into the city, I get up, let the dog
out and go back to bed for an extra halfhour's contemplative respite.
Like his master, Wookie the dog is also
a creature of ritual and habit. When he goes
out on his own, he visits a big black Lab up
the street I call the Shadow-Man, runs
around for a while with the Shadow, stops
to see a pretty little female Shcltie-Collie
mix, plays for around a half an hour and
then comes home in time for me to head into
work.
Yesterday, for the first time in five years
of cooperative living and morning timing,
Wookie the dog didn't come home. I waited until 9 a.m. and went out to look. The
Shadow-Man was alone near the edge of the
great forest behind my house; the pretty little Sheltie-mix was home. No Wookie.
My friend Annie lives about a half a mile
away. Once in a great while Wookie will pay
her a visit. He likes two of her three cats
and is crazy about her youngest kid, Benjie. So I drove over to Annie's. Still no
Wookie.
I'm not the kind of guy who usually panics. But by 10:30 yesterday morning, I was
in a bit of a state. I called the dog catcher.
She was sympathetic but assured me that
she hadn't heard or seen of a little terrier
that looked like my mutt. I called the cops.
Had any dogs been hit on the highway?
Nope. no dogs lying on any of the town
roads.
I finally left a key under the mat, told a
neighbor if she saw the dog to let him in,
called my friend Annie and asked her to
keep an eagle eye out (Annie actually went
out looking) and drove into work. Tuesday
is deadline day at CG P for This Week and
I had an article I wanted to polish. But I
couldn't concentrate on my writing. I
turned to my editing and production work
which is more mechanical and finally got
the paper put together. There were some
phone calls to return (it isn't easy to discuss
politics or the media with some well-known
Boston names when your mind is on a little furry critter but I did the best I could
and pulled the calls off OK. One of the
things you learn quickly in this business is
that nobody wants to know about your
troubles when they are hauling a truckload
of their own.)
Now, if you don't have a dog or a cat you
probably won't understand this column.
And frankly, if you don't have a pet or if
you don't like animals, I don't expect you
to understand. Not everyone likes animals.
I can respect that, even though I won't pretend to understand people who dislike
animals since I have always been an animal
person. A few years ago I even had two pet
chickens!
When my pal Alan Cushner stopped by
to ask if I wanted to grab some lunch, I
didn't have to go into a long explanation
about why I wasn't very hungry. Cushner,
you see, is a dog person (his piece on Benjie, his late Airedale, is still one of the best
dog columns anyone has ever written).
My Pop never liked animals much until
I brought a little red terrier home in the early sixties. That little dog, Rusty, lived with

UP TO 50% OFF ON ALL WATCHES.

Remember family
or friends with
Special Occasion,
Get Well or
Memorial cards.

no one can afford?
To the Editor:

Thanks for enclosing ~~h your recent issues the BRA IPOD section for April.

Very fine selection of
Gold Men's and Ladies
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155 Harvard Ave. • Allston
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American Heart
Association V

my mother and father for almost 18 yearsand I think that when my brother Ken and
I left home they were far less depressed
than they would have been if Rusty had
left. Pop still washes his hands every time
he pets my dogs, but he really likes them,
and my mother has always enjoyed my various dogs as sort of surrogate grandchildren.
There is an innocent simplicity about
animals that I have always really liked. I
once lived on a farm with cows, sheep and
horses and got to know each and every
animal on the place by name. Crazy! Yeah,
maybe. But crazy nice, not crazy bad.
So I canceled my classes at the university. I'm not much of a teacher when my
mind is preoccupied. When I got home late
yesterday afternoon, there was still no sign
of W ookie. Annie and I searched the woods
again, made the rounds of the area, and finally with one last call to the cops and the
dog catcher, gave up. I settled down as
darkness started to shroud over the area
and wondered what life would be like
without Wookie. I had asked the dog catcher if there were any mysterious dognappings in the area After all, you hear
those horror stories these days about scuzzballs who sell people's pet dogs to laboratories for experimentation.
Then my paranoia started to get the best
of me. Who had I written about lately that
would come out to snatch my dog? There
had been the weird, late-night phone calls
over the last couple of weeks. Maybe "the
breather" had gotten up his or her courage
to snatch the Wookie. N ah, my "breather"
much preferred for me to wake up at 2 in
the morning and tell him or her to shove it
where the moon don't shine. Besides, what
Boston pol had the basic intelligence to
figure out that there was any civilization
west of Route 128?
I watched the news to break the depression. But the network news is so depressing, I felt worse. Shortly before Mike
Barnicle signed off his "street story" from
Cambridge on "Chronicle" there was a
scratching at the door. Wookie had come
home. No big production like in Lassie.
W ookie just marched into the house as if
he had never been gone.
I asked the little bugger where he had
been for almost fourteen hours and why he
had wrecked my day. But he just looked at
me, wagged his fluffy tail, went over to his
water dish, took a long drink, ate some dinner and went to sleep.
I guess I'll just have to settle with not
knowing and be happy for the small things.
This morning we both got up early and took
a long walk in the woods. And I was at
peace with the world. For W ookie, it was
just another day in the life.

LETTERS
Why construct units

Large selection of
Claddagh Rings & Mother's Rings

When the BRA proposes that 75 percent
of gross floor area of proposed projects be
housing, of which at least two-thirds would
be affordable, that would seem to make the
remaining one-third unaffordable. Now who
would intentionally construct something
that nobody could afford to rent or buy?
John F. Elsbree

AT THIS RATE
YOU CAN'T LOSE!
Blue Hill Federal Credit Union offers its members one of the
most comprehensive lists of mortgage plans in the area. With
competitive rates. reasonable terms and unbeatable turnaround
time. Blue Hill 1s sure to have a plan suited to your financial needs.
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35 Washington Street,
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NEWS BRIEFS
IPOD presentation
on for next week
The long-awaited Interim Planning
Overlay District [IPOD) amendment
will be unveiled to the community at
an open meeting on Monday, April 27
at 7:30 p.m. at the Jackson-Mann
School.
Formulated by Boston Redevelopment Authority officials and the
Allston-Brighton Planning and 7.oning
Advisory Council (a committee of local
residents appointed by Mayor Flynn
last year), the IPOD seeks to protect
Allston-Brighton from development
projects that threaten its viability as
a residential comunity. It establishes temporary controls and a community review process over new construction projects until permanent zoning
changes are studied and implemented.
Open space, parking, height and density restrictions, and institutional
master plans are among its provisions.
At next week's meeting, BRA representatives and PZAC members will explain the IPOD and answer residents'
questions. Next month a final draft will
be prepared, which must then be approved by the BRA board and the 7.oning Commission and signed by Mayor
Flynn.
Residents are encouraged to attend.
Those who wish to better acquaint
themselves with the issues before the
meeting can obtain an explanatory
brochure in Room 957 of City Hall and
in local stores and banks.

City officials allege that an illegal used car dealership is headquartered on this lot at the corner of North Beacon and Market streets.

Vets group survives
coup, nears its goal

Car lot owner cited
for illegal operation

The Allston-based Boston Vietnam
Veterans Association has survived an
attempted "coup" by a small faction in
Worcester and is continuing its efforts
to establish a memorial in Massachusetts.

The owner of the property at the
corner of North Beacon and Market
streets-formerly the site of Forster's
Fruit Market-is operating his business illegally, according to city officials.
Thomas McNichols of the Inspectional Services Department said that
Gerson Levine-who also owns the
Buy-Rite liquor warehouse on North
Beacon-has received several citations
in the past two months. They allege
that Levine failed to procure the necessary permits for internal renovations
and for the operation of a used car
dealership.
An ISD spokeswoman reported that
a hearing on the matter is scheduled for
Monday, April 27 in Boston Housing
Court.
Levine could not be reached for
comment.

Executive director Scott Ployer explained that because of the Boston
Arts Commission·s opposition to the
proposed design, the gt'.OUp decided to
switch sites from the Boston Common
to Worcester. A dispute arose when a
Worcester veteran coordinating activiY there refused Ployer's order to pay
a vendor for merchandise used in fundraising. Ployer said that the ensuing
"power struggle" necessitated a restraining order and preliminary injunction against the would-be usurpers.
Now, Ployer continued, the BVVA is
negotiating with Boston officials to
find an appropriate site within the city.
A new, more traditional design will be
used, because the original architect
withdrew his plan when confronted
with criticism by several committees in
Worcester.

Noting that people are "quick to
criticize, but not so quick to offer help,"
Ployer said that he is still optimistic.
"We're moving along at full force,"
he said. "We're within shooting range.
I think we'll reach our goal [$650,000]
within 90 days. "

Barrett adds clause
to new eviction bill
State Senator Michael Barrett succeeded last week in adding neighborhood protection rules to legislation that
protects tenants and defines the legal
grounds for eviction in Massachusetts.
"I'm a strong supporter of the Just
Cause bill," said Barrett, "but the unamended version made it too difficult
to oust disruptive students. The
amendments attempt to safeguard the
rights of renters without causing any
harm to the neighborhoods."
One stipulation added by Barrett
would allow evictions if tenants permit
themselves or others to "substantially
interfere with the comfort, safety, or
peace and qwet" of other residents in
the building or the neighborhood.
Another would permit evictions if a

tenant has been convicted of a "criminal offense that disturbs the comfort,
safety, or peace and quiet" of
neighbors.
"Unruly students in AllstonBrighton will be on notice if the bill
passes," Barrett said. "Disruption of
the neighborhood· s peace and quiet can
cost them their apartments. Other tenants and oth'!r residents deserve no
less."
The legislature's Housing and Urban
Development r..ommittee, on which Barrett sits, met earlier this month Lo hear
testimony on th•· bill. The house committee version must be approved by
the full House and Senate and be
signed by the governor before it becomes law.

'Y's' Phone-a-Thon
will benefit youth
The Allston Brighton YMCA kicks
off its "1987 Reach Out for Youth
Campaign" with a Phone-a-Thon. This
annual event raises money to support
childrens' programs and provides
scholarships for child care and summer
day camp to those in need. Parents of
children, as well as YMCA members,
will be manning the phones, asking for
donations to support these most important services. The Phone-a-Thon runs
April 26th from 6-9 and April 27th
from 6:30-9. Call the YMCA at
782-3535 for more information on helping out.
Swim and gymnastics signup
Registration for swimming and gymnastics programs for the spring season
begins Monday, April 27th at the
YMCA and continues through May
3rd. Classes are held for a seven-week
session, which begins on May 4th.
Swimming programs begin with children six months old through senior
citizens. Gymnastics begins at two
years through age 14. Registration continues for summer camp programs.
Camp Discovery ages are Hi and
Camp Summer Adventure ages are
7-12. Space is limited for all of these
programs, so register early. Stop by the
YMCA at 470 Washington St., Brighton, or call 782-3535.

At-Large Candidate
to meet the public
Crew cut.-are they baok In •t)'le? They are aooordlnc to Anthony PriMt of AnthOIQ'•• Barber Shop at 50 Market Street, Brltrhton. Here Priest glvu 12-year-old Ohrt. Alexander a •flattop• while hla Uiorthalred frlend9.
Keith Kearney, J~ Carmlchael. and Joey DaMeJlo, look on.

The Friends of Rosaria Salemo invite
interested persons to meet At-Large'
City Council Candidate Rosaria Sal~
no on Sunday, April 26th at 1:30 p.m.
at the Fidelia Way Community Center,
Carol Wolfe announced this week.
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MOST MODERN MAN

'Don ,t come knocking
if this van ,s rocking,
By Christopher Kenneally
I always thought it would be fun to be a
rock star, until I found out from my friend
Rave that the life is one nightmare after
another. The little problems can be the most
annoying. Take, for example, transporting
equipment.
Rave gets "roadie" help from two high
school buddies, Obie and Neeso. Obie owns
an Econoline van with carpeting, a refrigerator and a full bar. He has also put fat
wheels on the tires and a lamb's wool cap
on the steering wheel. A bumper sticker on
the back door warns, "Don't come knocking if this van's rocking. "
Obie works as a garage mechanic and
puts his money into only two things-the
van and weed. The van he has now is his
second one. The first vehicle was involved
last year in an insurance bilking scam.
Obie's girlfriend thought up the scheme and
he has worshipped her for it ever since. To
show how much he loves her, he bought her
a leather jacket for her last birthday, which
set him back two bills, but she deserved it.
She's a genius, Obie says.
The principle of the scheme was so simple it was beautiful. In the auto theft capital of the world, a car is stolen every ten
minutes. People are always parking their
cars somewhere and coming back to find
them gone. Well, what if that happened one
night to Obie's van? When his girlfriend
first asked him that question, Obie thought
about it for a moment. He imagined his
grief if his van ever were ripped off. The
pain would be enough to send him mto
counseling.
"I got insurance.·· Obie answered and superstitiously crossed his fingers under the
kitchen table. ''I'd get about three grand to
buy another one."
"'Exactly," said his girlfriend. "And what
kind of a van would you get?"
"The best," Obie replied quickly. "With
a three-grand down payment and a loan for
the rest, you can get yourself a hot set of
wheels."
His girl friend sat nodding and smiling.
"You mean, we have it stolen on pur·
pose?" Obie asked finally.
"One minute it's there, ·· his girl friend
said, "the next minute it's gone. "
The beauty of the idea was how they
would arrange it so that the van would
never be recovered. They didn't want to
take any chances on that score. Obie's girlfriend had a cousin who worked at a scrap
metal place. For a small cut, the cousin
would throw the van in the crusher. All that
would be left would be a metal box (Obie's
girlfriend suggested it could become "a
paperweight") and the van would have disappeared off the face of the earth. With all
the work he'd put in the van over the last
few years. Obie might shed a tear or two
over its fate, but he could be consoled
quicky enough tooling around in something
bigger and better and newer.

The scam was foolproof, luckily for Obie.
He had to wait six weeks for the insurance
company's check to come in, and passed the
time in auto dealer showrooms and reading
"Van" magazine. The episode brought him
and his girlfriend closer together than they
had ever been before. He even let her pick
out the carpeting and the material for the
window curtains. What a great woman she
was, Obie thought. For the first time in his
life, he even started thinking about marriage. He didn't let himself get too carried
away, though.

To the Editor:
As Boston Director of Massachusetts
Fair Share and the staff person for the
Boston Linkage Action Coalition, I have
only positive things to say about the
Allston-Brighton CDC.
The CDC has played a vital role in the
battle to preserve and expand the affordable housing supply, not only in the neigh·
borhood, but across the city. When the
Linkage Coalition called for inclusionary
zoning, which will generate thousands of affordable units- without public subsidythe Allston-Brighton CDC was actively in·
volved.
In its short history, this non-profit has
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Rave and the band were somewhat incon·
venienced by the van s disappearance. For
the six weeks Obie was without wheels, the
band gave up playing gigs and stuck to rehearsing alld writing. Actually, it was a
pretty creative period for Rave. He wrote
two new tunes and learned three new
chords.
Obie doesn "t mind driving Rave and the
band around because they let him run the
lighting board at their gigs. He has a lot of
fun, sitting in the back of clubs and bars,
drinking beers and playing with the
switches and the levers. He feels he's real·
ly expressing himself. Neeso comes along
because he loves anything to do with loud,
raunchy music and he gets to tell women
he meets, " I'm with the band."
Sometimes, Rave and Obie fight about
the lights. Rave has tried telling his friend
to quit messing around with them so
much- he says standing on stage is like
standing under a barrage of Fourth of July
fireworks- but Obie won't listen. For most
of the band's gigs, Rave is forced to play
with his eyes shut. Actually, that helps because he can imagine a large and appreciative crowd. Otherwise , it' s pretty
humiliating playing just for the bartenders
and your own roadies.

LETTERS
CBC plays a key role
in housing supply bid

TWIN

delivered- and done so creatively. Limited
equity cooperatives, for example, place
homeownership into the hands of families
who would otherwise never even be able to
comtemplate it.
According to a recent report from City
Hall, of all the affordable housing created
in 1986, only 1.3 percent was done by pri·
vate for profit developers. Non-profits were
responsible for 98.7 percent! The sons and
daughters of Allston-Brighton residents
deserve a chance to own a home in Boston.
Everyday, that chance becomes more remote. Only with non-profits like the
Allston-Brighton CDC can middle class and
working class Boston families realize their
dream of homeownership.
Janice Fine
Boston Director,
Massachusetts Fair Share,
staff for the Linkage Coalition

"Give people three good reasons
to come here for lunch:' we told
the chef.
"Buffets:' he answered.
"That's one:' we said.
"No, that's three. One buffet for
salad, one for carved meat, and one
for sauteed specialties:'
But how about our guarantee that
they'll be out in halfan hour? And
how about our low prices?"
"That's five:' he said. "You only
asked for three:'
Visit the Scullers Grille for lunch,
and take advantage of our Good
Timing G uarantee: You're ready
to go in half an hour, or your
lunch is on us.

~~

<

SCULLE~S
GR ILLE
In the Embassy Suites" Hotel
Where Mass Pike Meets Storrow Drive.
400 Soldiers Field Road • Boston, MA 02134
Complimentary parking. For reservarions, call 783-0090.
Op.'Tl~-d ~
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Majority rmaware of· Barrett flap
OpinionsrangefroID 'He'sabwn' to 'don't criticize hhn'
Several people with negative views
of Barrett s actions asked not to be
named.
"I think he· s like all politicians,"
said a woman. "There's just too much
graft. This guy figured he could get
some extra monev
But what's he
crying for? Who forced him to run?"

By Michaela Casey
The adverse publicity provoked by
State Senator Michael Barrett's recent request of Senate President Wil.. liam Bulger for a special committee
chairmanship that would raise his salarv bv $7,500 failed to reach many
Brighton voters. according to an informal street survey conducted this
week by the Citizen Item. Those
aware of the issue, however. were
generally critical-not only of Barrett.
but also of politicians in general
Of 40 people polled. two-thirds were
completely unaware of the incident.
The majority had voted in the September primary-some for Barrett,
but most for one of his opponents.
Several could not recall for whom they
voted. Among the respondents familiar with the circumstances, those who
had voted for Barrett were equal in
number to those who had not. The
most deprecatory comments came
from the latter group, although some
former Barrett supporters aJ~o expressed disapproval of his actions
Much of the criticism echoed the
logic and language of newspaper
columnists who had excoriated Barrett for what they characterized as immature. unethical, and hypocritical
behavior. Nonetheless. several detractors in the survey said the episode
would probably not cause him longterm political damage. because of the
electorate's short memory.
'Tm against [what he did). I
thought it was totally obnoxious."
remarked Holly Blondell. "It went
against his campaign promises. It
went against everything he said he
would be. His integrity has gone way
down."

I

"They're all a bunch
of shysters ... and
h e's a crybaby."
-Carmen
Colorusso-

Mike Barrett ins ists he will remain tru e to his principles, but some voters
are s kep t ical.

"I think we have
to trust our elected
officials . . . and I
trust (Barrett].

/!

..

-Anita CoteOthers who did not vote for Barrett
were even more disparaging.
" They're all a bunch of shysters."
said Carmen Colorusso. "And he's a
crvbaby. He knew what he was getti~g into. If he was making more
money as a lawyer, he should have
stayed there."
"He's a bum," charged John Dunn.
"I think he sold out to his boss. Mr.
Bulger. And I don't think he's going
to get many votes in Allston-Brighton
the next time."

Anita Cote

" I didn't think it was quite right."
commented another who voted for
Barrett. "He seemed hke such a nice,
shy man when I met him. I was
amazed that he'd do this. He seemed
a little pushy; he should have waited
a while."
A fellow Barrett supporter concurred: "I think it was wrong. I'm
very disappointed in him; I never
thought he'd do anything like this.··
"So what else is new?' a man asked
rhetorically . "It's politics as
usual
It puts him in a difficult position, especially since he moved into
the district to run in the first place.
But this'll be dust by the time he's
running for r&election-unless [his opponents) are looking to find something wrong."

Holly Blondell

.John Dunn

Carm en Colorusso

Bill Watte

Another man predicted a similar
result: "Two years from now the
voters will have forgotten all about ;.t;
things slide by . but to me the whole
thing smelled. He's playing Bulger's
game. Once you're in, you're in-and
he's in. "
Among those sympathetic with
Barrett was Bill Watts, who blamed
"the system" for the predicament.
"I don't think he should be criticized," he asserted. "It's the
patronage system [which) lends itself
to corruption. The way jobs are handed out smacks of machine politics. It's
difficult for people to know what to
make of it. [Seeking a favor from Bulger] will only hamper Barrett to the
extent that everyone is hampered by
the system."
''He's enough of his own man that
he wouldn't do anything that involved
a conflict of interest," said Anita
Cote, responding to the charge that
Barrett's request would subvert his
independence. "I think we have to
trust our elected officials, and I trust
..
him.
Barrett has denied allegations that
he oppugned his principles. insisting
that his main motivation was to participate more fully in policy-making.
When the legislature convened in
January, he was the only Democr atic
senator not to receive a committee
chairmanship-a circumstance he attributed to the fact t hat he hp.d t he
least seniority.
At a press conference two weeks
ago, Barrett countercharged t hat
journalists had " m ade hash of his
reputation" and implored t hem to
reserve further criticism until he had
the opportunity to establish a voting
record.
Creation for Barrett of the post of
Assistant Vice Chairman of the Ways
and Means Committee necessitated a
special bill, introduced by Sen. J oseph
Walsh. Despite Republican opposition, it was approved by t he legislat ure and signed by Governor Dukakis
last week.
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BC Law School graduates
vrill. hear N .H. senator
New Hampshire Senator Warren B. Rud·
man will be the featured commencement
speaker at Boston College Law School on
May 24.
The ceremony begins at 2 p.m. on the low·
er athletic field of BC's Newton campus.
One of the Senate's "rising stars" and
"best legislators," according to the Nation·
alJouma~ the Republican junior senator is
perhaps best known for his contributions
in 1985 to the Gramm-Rudman-Hollings
deficit reduction law, regarded by some
Washington observers as "the most signifi·
cant piece of legislation" of this decade.
Since December 1986, as vice-chairman
of the Senate Select Committee probing the
Iran/Contra affair, Rudman, a 1960 BC
Law School alumnus, also has helped direct
the investigation into the arms transfers to
Iran.
In addition, Rudman, 56, serves as vicechairman of the Senate Ethics Committee
and sits on the Senate Appropriations Com·
mittee, where he is ranking Republican on
the Subcommittee on Commerce, Justice,
State, the Judiciary, and related agencies.
He serves on four other appropriations
subcommittees: Defense, Foreign Opera·
tions, Interior, and Labor, Health and Hu·
man Services, and is active on the
Permanent Subcommittee on Investi·
gations.

HOMEOWNERS INSURANCE PREMIUMS GOT
YOUDOWN1
Want --ro... com.pare your present
homeowners coverage at absolutely no
ollligation? Does your t>resent policy save
you "$'s" for non-smokers, home
renovation & smoke alarms?
:::

Since his election in 1980, Rudman has
become known for his support of consumers
and small business. His Small Business In·
novation Development Act, labeled one of
the "most ingenious" bills of the 97th Con·
gress by one Washington newspaper, became law in 1982.
A New Hampshire native, Rudman
earned his BS at Syracuse University in
1952. He was a captain in the US Army
during the Korean War.
After earning his LLB at BC in 1960, he
entered private practice, and then worked
as legal counsel to NH Governor Walter
Peterson. In 1970 he was appointed State
Attorney General, and established that
office's first consumer and environmental
protection divisions.
Elected in 1980, he survived an ll·man
primary race and defeated incumbent
Democratic Sen. John Durkin by a margin
of four percent. He captured 63 percent of
the vote during his 1986 reelection.
In 1981, Rudman received the BC Law
School's Alumnus Award. His son Alan is
a 1983 Law School graduate.

1
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YOU MIGHTlJB PLF.sANTLY SURPRLSED!!
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396 Washington Street
Brighton, MA 02135
1-800-451-4033

A practical
MOTHER'S
DAY
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The rain location for this year's 56th com·
mencement ceremony is Roberts Center on
BC's Chestnut Hill campus. Approximately 250 degrees will be conferred.

Fihn, story session offered
The Brighton Branch Library, 40 Academy Hill Road, Brighton, has several programs this week for adults, young adults
and children.
The Brighton Branch Library offers a
weekly pre-school Story and Film Program
for young children every Tuesday morning
at 10:30 a.m. Films are supplemented with
stories, songs, and other learning activities.
Next Tuesday, April 28, our featured films
will include Jack and the Beanstalk and
Mole and Umbrella.

On Saturday, May 2, at 2:00 p.m. the
Readings by Writers series will present Ver·
mont writer David Huddle. Huddle is the
author of two short story collections, most
recently, Only the Little Bone {1986, Godine) and one poetry collection. He is a
professor of English at the University of
Vermont, Burlington, and is a regular staff
member of the Bread Loaf Writer's Conference. The series is co-sponsored by the
Writers League of Boston and the Bright·
on Branch.

For school children the Library offers a
weekly Story and Film Program which is
held each Thursday afternoon at 3:30 p.m.
Next Thursday, April 30, our film will be
The Aduentures of Rin Tin Tin all about a
beloved German Shepherd whose intelli·
gence is matched only by charm. All school
children are invited.

The Evening Book Discussion Group will
meet on Thursday, May 7, at 7:00 p.m. to
discuss August by Judith Rossner. Copies
of the book are available at the Library and
all interested adults are invited to attend.

The April Film Festival concludes on
Thursday, April 30, with a 6:30 p.m. show·
ing of the British chiller, Dead of Night. The
1945 nightmare within a nightmare stars
Michael Redgrave, Sally Ann Howes and
Goodie Withers.

Cops
continued from page 3

Other Crimes
A 25-year-old woman narrowly escaped
being kidnapped last Saturday at midnight
as she walked by the intersection of Cambridge and Warren streets. The woman told
police that a 6'1" tall white man in his late
twenties- possibly Hispanic-with a medi·
um build, dark curly hair, and a tattoo OD
his right forearm. pulled alongside her in a
black or navy blue 1978 or 1979 Dodge or
Chrysler sedan and asked her for directions.
When the woman got near the car's
passenger-side door, the man lunged,
grabbed her arm, and tried to pull her into
the car. The woman was able to break free
and the man fled up Cambridge Street
towards Union Square.
0
A 34·yeaN>ld man reported that a man
and dog assaulted him after the victim left
empty soda cans on Life Street last Satur·
day at 3 p.m. According to the victim, as
he was entering his car, he threw two empty cans on the roadway. He said that a 6'1"
tall white man walking a dog nearby n~

The Afternoon Book Discussion will meet
on Thursday, May 14, at 1:00 p.m. to dis·
cuss All Things Bright and Beautiful by
James Herriot. Copies of the book are avail·
able at the Library.
The Individualized Library Instruction
Program for Young Adults is held on Mon·
days and Thursdays from 4:00 to 5:00 p.m.
•
All programs are free.

Keep her confidence
by giving her the . . .

NEW PRIDE SEAT
LIFT CHAIR ••• 6 900
A Gentle Lift Recliner Chair can provide that added bit of
confidence-at the touch of a finger the whole chair rises,
giving you the security and stability needed to reach a
standing position. This chair is Medicare approved.

NOW AT CRANSTON SURGICAL INC.
1412 Beacon St.

Brookline

(617) 232-0321

•

ticed and told him to pick them up. The vie·
tim said he told the man he would comply
after he maneuvered his car out of a tight
parking spot. He said his assailant refused
to let him move his car, dragged him from
behind the wheel, and punched him repeat·
edly. The victim further alleged that his as·
sailant instructed his dog to attack him as
well. The victim was to seek a complaint in
Brighton Court the next day.
Fire Report

The International House of Pancakes OD
Soldier's Field Road suffered an estimated
150,000 worth of damage last Wednesday
in a four-alarm blaze that took firefighters
several hours to control. The fire reported·
ly started in an electrical deep-fry machine
in the restaurant's kitchen. No injuries were
reported.

laura Ashier •Ta/bots •Ta/bots Petite Collection
Banana Republic• In-Wear Mminiqm·
Zl1hi11'.'i Clothiers• Tlte Narragan'iet('
La Su·eareri</• Des Jambes •Honore Jewelry
Papermim •Le Pli • Di.\·cm·erie.\· • Plmmmrk'i
/111erco111ine111al Trm·el •Rudi\
Courtyard Cafe• The Ocean Club
' Op.:nm~ 111

Apr;I

Community Service Officer's Report
Community Service Officer Joseph Par·
ker reported that ten residences and twelve
motor vehicles were burglarized last week.
In addition, two people were arrested for
driving under the influence of alcohol and
fourteen people were arrested for drinking
in public.

~Ion. Tul!~. Wl!<l. Fri 10-7: Thur. Jll-lJ: Sat JO-fl: Sun 12-6
Bl!nnl!ll & Elliot Strl!l!t • 700 Parl..ing Spa~·\!, • fll7-49 1-52X:!
Tal..1! thl! Rl!J Linl! to Hanar<l S4uarl!. hl!au 11marJ, Th.: Char)\!, H111d
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The good, the bad and the ugly
By Abe Goldstein

The Marathon reminds me of Carmel, California Not because of the terrain or the ocean or the golf: It is their
Mayor-Clint Eastwood. I can just see
him standing at the start in Hopkinton with his .357 Magnum saying,
"Make my day; my Patriots Day."
The wheelchairs begin and it's Gauntlet all over again. As the race turns
onto Beacon Street at Cleveland Circle, I see Dirty Harry. Finally, at the
finish, it's A Fistful of Dollars or A
Few Dollars More.
Upon reflection, in the press interview room and at the awards ceremo·
ny, I contemplate The Good, the Bad
and the Ugly. The Good. The Shawmut Indians had a saying: "If it's

here, it belongs." It was the essence
of their evolution; anything that can
survive the rigors of evolution has a
right to be and it must be good because it has survived the rigors of ev<r
lution. You understand. The 9lst
annual Boston Marathon is bigger
and more illustrious than ever. This
is a given because that is what is written in the Official Program.
This year was something special because it had the very best field of male
runners ever assembled for a race of
this length. The winner, Toshihiko
Seko, had lost only once in the 1980's;
and we thought t he Celtics were
tough. Juma Ikangaa was the world's
number 1 Marathoner. Steve Jones,

Geoff Smith, John Treacy and Rob de
Castella (Deke) and a fistful more were
given at least a 10-1 chance. The
men's field was very, very, good.
There was a lot more that was good.
The media was outstanding. The support by the governor, the mayor, the
fans that lined the route and applauded for the runners every step of the
way. Johnny Kelley running and
finishing again. Rosa Mota running
away from the modest women's field.
The 6,313 official runners were good.
The parties were good.
The weather was bad. It was like
the old vaudeville straight line-the
one used frequently by Johnny Carson and Ed McMahon: "How bad was

it?" It was so bad that the fans kept
away to watch it on TV and the
helicopter couldn't fly, so viewers
couldn't view it on TV; and by the
time the stations got•the situation under control, the race was over, so n<r
body wanted to see it on TV anyway.
That's how bad it was.
The race was bad. There were no
moments of drama The four key races
were runaways. It was a mind race.
These are always the toughest to
spectate because they are played out
in the pack' s head. One minute everybody was running together and the
next moment the sprints were all
continued on next page

MARATHON MADNESS
Let's make no mistake about it. Patriot's Day and the Boston
Marathon are the things good holidays are made of come hell or,
er, misting rain. The 91st running of the Boston Marathon had
its glitches and tumbles, but foul weather and occaalonal boredom oould not dampen the spirit of the thouaands of runners and
the countless spectators who lined the Marathon route. Although
shortly after the start it may have been eaay to gueea who the
winners might be in Marathon '87, the plcturea on these paae9
show that there's a lot mme to the "Big Race" than seeing who
crosses the line first. Runners demo119trated that camaraderie
ls aa much a part of the Marathon aa competition; and, race·
watchers proved that Bostonians are even willing to stand in the
rain all day for a good time. And, a good time it waa, again.

ORLAND<
runners clu

..J
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Mara thon
continued from previous page

over. There was nobody cramping up
in the last mile like in NYC; nobody
running on world record pace, like
Chicago; nobody dueling for the lead,
like the Olympics. As much as the media tried to hype the day and the
event, they were both very bad.
Both starts were ugly. At 11:46 I
thought I was watching the Memorial Day 500 rather than the Patriots
Day 26-miler. Wheelchairs were flying
every which way. Bodies that had
been twisted before were being twisted again. I wanted to cry out, "Stop
the chariot races." The moderators on
TV were saying, " We knew that the
size of this field would be a problem."
Where were they during the planning? It's one thing to say, " If he
throws a fast ball, it's going out of
here." It's entirely different to not
say, "Somebody could be seriously
hurt under these conditions."• "I told
you so," is not something I want to
hear as people are skidding along the
highway, banging into each other and
getting run over by side-by-side bicycles for a winner-take-all $5,000 prize.
My tear ducts become uncontrollable
with the best as these inspirations-tous-all push up Heartbreak Hill. But I
cry just as quickly at the holster draw
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of Carmel's mayor when they are being splattered across a newly-paved
stretch of rain-slick highway. Please
spare me the "I told you so. " It was
ugly.
The starter continued the theme "I
expected it." Now, there i~ not a single sports family in the United States
that has not seen the start of the 91st
Boston Marathon. It was shown on
every local news show; on the national news. It will live in infamy. You and
I will be sentenced to a life of watching the replays on sports highlight
shows. For the rest of our lives, we
will see it over and over again, every
Patriot's Day.
It was ugly, but was it that ugly?
Let's just turn it into a training film
for so many volunteers and let it go
at that. I can't take 91 more years of
seeing the start of Boston's 91st.
The Good, the Bad and the Ugly. In
most plays, there are usually three
acts. But there is always a moral.
There is one here. The demonstrators
did not demonstrate. The World Class
field was not World Class. The sun did
not shine. The winners of the Boston
Marathon did not speak Brahamin;
they didn't speak English. They ran
for $34 7 ,000 and a pair of German
cars. The merchants took in $20 million. The moral is the BAA passed the
century mark without any marks.
Where is Clint Eastwood when we
really need him?

•
""

'

I

\
JULIA SHAPIRO PHOTOS
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Brawl
continued from page 1

"Look, it still has a little blood on it."
A brawl ensued as some of the male
guests tried to force the drunken intruders out.
The gang fled only when they realized that one of the tenants had
managed to call police on the apartment's kitchen phone.
In their wake they left the victims
with a broken coffee table, a smashed
front door and door-lock, several torn
posters, and a variety of minor cuts
and bruises. Said one of the assaulted tenants, " it certainly wasn't as terrible as the Herald [4/21/87, p.18) said,
but ... "
Meanwhile, as the sixth-floor debacle was ending, one of the crazed partygoers ran down a flight of stairs and
started pounding on the front doors
of fifth-floor apartments. According
to one of the tenants who came out of
his apartment, the youth was apparently looking for an exit but was too
drunk to distinguish the hallway's
two stairwell entrances from apartments' front doors.
Tenants said that at one point the
youth lowered his head, sprinted the
full length of the hallway, and crashed
head-on into a corner doorway.
The teenager then reportedly
knocked over a hallway garbage can,
picked up its metal lid, and charged
an incredulous onlooker. At that
point, another resident jumped to his
neighbor's defense and the two men
succeeding in disarming-but not
restraining--the youth. The youth ran
downstairs, joining his friends who
were in the process of escaping from
their sixth-floor encounter.
One tenant, watching from her window as the band spilled onto the
street, said that the teenagers
knocked an unidentified pedestrian to
the ground-kicking and punching
him-as they ran away. Police,
however, had no report of that
assault.
"This was the most violent crowd
of kids I've ever seen," said one victim in the aftermath of the assaults.
He added, "I hope they weren't BC
students because if they were, one of
them will probably be our next
governor.' '

A Boston Police officer pushes his way through a crowd of Marathon spectators along Com.monwealth Ave.

0

The alleged party-sponsors, blamed
by the victims for letting the gang of
youths into the building, denied Tues- .
day that they had a party or that they
knew the people jnvolved in the assaults.
But their denials were rife with contradictions.
In response to the direct question,
"Did you have a party here last
night?" one of the residents said,
"No," while another simultaneously
answered, "Yes." They then quickly
agreed that they had indeed had "a
little get-together."
The tenants denied, however, that
the assailants were their guests or had
been in their apartment and added
that no one in the apartment even
knew who the teenagers were. One
resident said that the youths had
come "from upstairs.'' But according
to police. it was a tenant from that

Two BC Police officers stand guard along the route of the Marathon.

apartment who gave officers three of
the offenders' names. And Tuesday,
while one resident told a questioner
that no one knew the assailants,
another-at the same time and in the
same room-told her assaulted neighbor that they would not pay for
damages because "We gave their
names to the police."

Station 14 Captain Edward O'Neil
reported Thursday that detectives
have gathered "most of the names"
of those involved in the assaults
though they would not release their
names until formal charges had been
filed. He said police will be seeking
complaints against the youths within
the next two days.

Before refusing to answer further
questions, one of the party's alleged
sponsors complained, "I don't understand why we should have to be held
responsible for the Marathon
(celebrations)."

According to O'Neil, Monday's altercation capped off a nightmarishly
busy day for local police. "It was a
crazy day and a crazier night," he
said.
Noting that they "did break up a lot

0

Flynn's letter to the State Legislature with moderator Larry DiCara, former councilor.
Friday, April 24, 1987
4:00 p.m. • RAJ - Italian 1anguqe programs from
the Italian Radio System.
5:00 p.m. -The Silent Network· Programming for
the hearing impaired.
Saturday, April 25. 1987
6:00 p.m. - Health Matten· Cablevision's Darlyne
Franklin speaks with Dr. James P. Doyle of the
Comprehensive Medical Services of Newton, about
"The New Shapes of Acupuncture."
6:30 p.m. • Metroview • Cableviaion's Jim Daddona presents "Spring into Summer fasbions and
events."
7:00 p.m. - City Council Currents - Council members, McLaughlin and Tierney discuss Mayor Ray

Sunday, April 26, 1987
7:00 p.m. - Chamber of Commerce - The Greater
Boston Chamber of Commerce presents a seminar
on "Entrepreneurship: The Risks and Rewards. "
8:00 p.m. - City Council Currents
9:00 p.m. - Personal Relationships
10:00 p.m. - The Bernice Speen Show
10:30 p.m. - The Cable Comedy Show
Tueeday, April 28, 1987
6:30 p.m. - Metroview
7:00 p.m. - Health Matters
7:30 p.m. - Teentalk
8:00 p.m. - The Bernice Speen Sho"t'
8:30 p.m. • Personal Relationships
9:30 p.m. - Chamber of Commerce

of big parties prior to the race,"
O'Neil said that police were unable to
keep up with the overwhelming number of people flocking to parties or
drinking in public. O'Neil said that
though 12 people were arrested Monday for drinking in public, police tried
more to "discourage" violators than
to arrest them. He estimated that the
actual number of public drinking violators was closer to 5,000.
It reportedly took police 22 minutes
to respond to calls about the Commonwealth A venue brawl. But according to O'Neil, given the number
of calls police received that day, that
response time was pretty good.

- Weclneeday, April 29, 1987
6:30 p.m. - Chamber of Commerce - see Sunday's
schedule
7:30 p.m. - City Council Currents- see Saturday's
schedule
8:30 p.m. - Metroview - see Saturday's schedule
9:00 p.m. - Health Matters - see Saturday's
schedule

Thursday, April 30, 1987
7:30 p.m. - Teentalk - see Thursday's achedule
8:00 p.m. - The Bernice Speen Show • eee Tuesday's schedule
8:30 p.m. · The Cable Comedy Show • Starring
1
Mike MacDonald with guests Eddie Brill, Ken
Rogerson, Ed Driscoll, and Ray Booker.
9:30 p.m. • Personal Relationships
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7 .;.11 seen as a darn inconvenience
By Clyde Whalen

Ellin Flood sounded the alarm to an
intent crowd of neighbors gathered at
VFW Post 669.
" We are vehemently opposed to a
7-11 convenience store, to be open 24
hours a day, at 222 Brighton Avenue
in Allston. There already is a convenience store, open 24 hours per day
located almost across the street from
the proposed store.
"This proposed 7-11 convenience
store will adversely affect the neighborhood in many ways. First, serious
traffic congestion already exists in
this immediate area. Second, the frequent robberies at the present 24-hour
convenience store across the street indicates a high probability of the same
at a new location in the same neighborhood. Thirdly, its close proximity
to the bars on Harvard Ave. will attract customers from those establishments after 2 a.m., when the police are
trying to move those patrons out of
our neighborhoods.
"We say no'"
The president of the ACA then
solicited signatures from the people
present saying, "If you live in Allston
and are against this too, we need all
the signatures we can get to present
at the hearing downtown on
Tuesday."
According to Ellin Flood, if enough
signatures are forthcoming, it's possible the board will turn down the application in deference to public
opinion.
Everyone in the community is
urged to get as many signatures as
possible and bring them to the meeting at the Jackson-Mann on Monday
night, so that t hey can be collected
and taken in town the following
morning.
If anyone cares, it's time to show it.

Captain O'Neil of Station 14 leads the effort to establish law and order
west of Packard Square.

Two women wearing uniforms and
MP armbands, armed with clubs,
crossed against the lights and outglared motorists.

* * *
Cops in orange raincoats . . food
stands selling all kinds of hot foods

and cold drinks and ice cream
television news trucks with cameras
mounted on top
kids hawking the
Globe . cops on motorcycles at trolling speed . people along the stone
wall circling the reservoir having
cookouts .. sitting at curbside with
umbrellas in the soft drizzle . cyclists with earphones plugged in to

Snapshots on Patriot's Day

Dawes and his horse went by on
Harvard and nobody looked up.

A 40-foot, 150-pound white flag pole now graces the lawn at Station 14.
Old Glory will be flown with the M.I.A. flag and illuminated with a
spotlight.

EVENINAN
ADTHISS
THE RATE IS

fOMISS.

If you're familiar with current rates on car
loans, personal loans or home improvement loans,
%* the rate on our Home Equity Credit
•
APR
Line ought to get your attention.
HOME EQUITY
Its far lower than the rate on
~QAj
these other loans. In fact, for loans of
-~---- $10,000 to $100,000, you can't find a
lower rate. And with our Home EquityCreditLine
you pay closing costs, but no points or hidden fees.
Need a loan? Call and find out about it.

850

N

TheProvident

(617) 423-9600 Member FDIC/ DIFM *Annual percentage rate as of.13118r.
based on I % above Prime as published on our last business dt;IY ofthe month
m The Wall Street Journal. Rate uaries monthly @.

tape decks paying no heed to
traffic . everywhere people drinking
unknown liquids from brown paper
bags
along Comm. near Lake
Street, the apartment houses teeming
with kids in windows. on porches, on
fron t steps. All with p a per
cups . foggy reservoir. A good day
for Nessie to appear Weird things always surface when people don 't see
too well . in the Evergreen Cemetary, cops with K-9 dogs ... cops in
the woods
cops everywhere ... no
public drinking on holidays .. small
kids in a cluster of bikes, flitting in
and out like a flock of birds . . . applause from the crowd as the first
wheelchair competitor goes by . the
race is approaching
time to go
home.

* * *
Bill Britt' s daughter

Being in the Cleveland Circle area,
I decided to pay Bill Britt a visit.
Having read of his disappointment
at being offered only $2,500 for his life
story, I decided to go to his digs,
knock on his tarpaper shack or shanty
or whatever and say, " Mickey sent
me'
Imagine my surprise when his
ranch-style collection came into view
and there, in the midst of all the brica-brac, stood a tall, straight young
lady. I thought, "Could it be that he
can afford to have a woman come
around once a week to clean up for
him?"
She noticed me standing there and
came over and said, " May I help
you?
I told her that I was just checking
old Bill out and she explained that he
was her father. I couldn't believe that
this tall, blond girl with blue eyes was
related to the Hermit. But as we continued to talk and she told me how
she, at 28, was caring for her grand-
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parents (aged 86 and 90-some odd),
my whole idea of Britt underwent a
change. Perhaps there was some good
in the old bum after all?
Her name is Ingrid and she's not
ashamed of her father. She visits him
once a week or so, usually bringing
him something to eat. Today she
brought him a rake, which he had requested so that he might spruce up
the area a bit.
I was struck with her good looks,
her straight-from-the-hip attitude, her
civilized demeanor, her articulate con·
versation and the matter-of-fact way
she handled herself.
She had been eating something,
wrapped in paper. As she left the area
she tucked the paper into her carry
bag. Imagine, with litter all around,
she didn't add to it.
They say the apple doesn't fall far
from the tree. Well, in this case, that
doesn't hold true of the core.

April 24, 1987

Captain Edward O'Neil, comment·
ing on the Marathon said, "On the
public drinking problem, we made 12
arrests. Prior to the race we covered
the situation well. After the racers
started coming through, we were out·
numbered.''

• • •
Lots of people are involved in break·
ing and entering around the area, ac·
cording to Station 14 commander. "If
neighborhood folks would only call us
when they see someone carrying sus·
picious stuff around."

• • •
Headatart teacher Joan Babbin and pupils enjoyed food froni Cambo·
dla, Vietnam, Spain, and Ireland at the recent APAC fair held to benefit
the Headstart program.

• • •

• • •

Look for Mike Barrett, state sena·
tor from Allston-Brighton, on April
24 from 3 to 4:30 p.m. in the Bright·
on Police Station, 301 Washington
Street in Brighton.

Bits and pieces
Paul Maresse brought up a new
subject (Fish Fair), a project sched·
uled for June 27. Paul, a member of
the Charles River Watershed Associ·
ation, thinks that Allston-Brighton
people should have a piece of the ac·
tion on the Charles River.
"There are more fish in the Charles
River than in most of the rivers in
Massachusetts," says Paul. "The
Charles is the people's river and it's
time the people got around to really
enjoying it. We'll put up a tent and
bring rods and lines and boats and
bait and have a nice, fun family day
of it.
"We'll show kids how to fish and to
clean their catch and how to cook it.
They'll have to eat it on their own. If
the colleges can have their boathouses
and marinas on the Charles, it's time
the people got in on the goodies," he
said. And it's for free.
What do you think?

O'Neil hopes to get at least eight
new officers from the class of recruits
that just graduated.
"Areas A and B are getting 27
each," he said. "I only hope we can
get eight."

• •

ACA members listened intently to the pleas of Metric Construction
owners ...

John Roche came up with this one,
" Old billboards never die,
they just fade away in Allston."

* * *
Ellin Flood says she heard of three
empty apartments on Hano Street.
" How come local people are not in·
formed when vacancies occur? she
asked.

Mr. Tuck, developer of the Everett
Street , Ray mond Street 36 bedroom
controversy now hung up over 18
inches of deviation, is in trouble, ac·
cording to Mike Barrett. Urging people t.o hold out on a decision about the
infringement, Barrett said Tuck ulti·
mately would be forced to com·
pronuse.

* * *

•

Last month the Charles River was
inundated with barrels from Harvard
Bridge reconstruction. It appears that
as barrels were tossed over the bridge,
the contractors replaced them. MDC
had sand in the barrels when it was
managing bridge traffic; the empties
were a bad decision by the DPW con·
tractor. making it easy for the
juvenile mentality to give them the
heave-ho.

• • •
The same Surgeon General who just
warned the country about AIDS. did
lus best to warn the people about
cigarettes, to no avail.

.. . but most people remained UlllDoved, insisting that the contrac·
tors increase parking at the Everett Street condos.

Allaton·Brlghton re.tdent. Su.an DeStefano and .Jack Mojave were
niarrled on April 11 at Saint Anthony'• Church in Allaton.

Wlltdn Street aealn! Abandoned car part. illustrate "curblltone
meohanice" oontenipt for the community and the law.
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Bonner

TABLE 112

continued from page 4

Ranking of magnet elementary schools based on
nationwide testing results

assignment to your community district school, you should enter three
magnet school choices to increase
your odds of winning one of the lotteries.

Metropolitan reading scores 1983-1986

In summary, the assignment form
you receive next week will ask you
to select from 11 schools. I've tried
to make your selection process more
efficient by applying effectiveness
measures to the schools you can
choose from. In addition, I've explained how the assignment process
works.
If you select your community district school, the suspense is over,
your child is automatically assigned
there. If you select one or more magnet schools instead of your community district school, you'll have to
wait until the end of May to find out
the results. But, what if Memorial
Day rolls around and your announcement comes in the mail saying your child is assigned to your
commmunity district school and you
absolutely don't want him/her going
there? Don't despair, this may be a
blessing in disguise. You have at
least two more opportunities to get
your child into an effective Boston
Public School for next September.

1

Grade

2

3
4

5

McKay
44
38
35
39
39

Hernandez
65
47
42
48
41

Jackson Mann
49
51
58
45
40

Ohrenberger
63
52
46
42
42

Hennigan
47
44
45
56
57

39

49

49

49

50

Sehl avg

Metropolitan reading scores 1983- 1986
1

Grade

2

3
4

5
Brighton school student.

Trotter
59
58
56
51
50

Hale
59
63
53
49
55

Curley
63
73
57
50
54

Haley
75
69
72
49
39

Guild
80
52
50
61
69

55

56

59

61

62

Sehl avg

I'll discuss these methods next
week. In the meantime, happy interviewing and please call me at
254-1221 (evenings) if you have any
questions or suggestions.
Robert Bonner has two children in
Boston Public Elementary Schools
and has been active in school-parent
organizations since 1982.

Notes:
1. Compared are all magnet elementary schools in Boston.
2. The national average for Metropolitan scores is 50.
3. The Hennigan and Guild have advanced-work students in grades 4 and 5 whose
performance possibly skews school average upward.
4. Data provided by Boston Public Schools.
5. Analysis by Robert Bonner.

EASTER EGG HUNT
and

REED T.V.
Now through April 30, 1987, save $25, $50, $75, or $100 on select Zenith Color TVs. Proiection TV,
VCRs and Camcorders. Hurry.in today and look for the Red Instant Rebate Tags
• Weighs iust 3 5 lbs , with cassette and s1andard bettety pack. Needs
no special equipment to record or play back tapes No separate play·
back deck. like other compact video systems-there·s nothing elctra to
buy
• The prec1s100 TCL"" image sensing auto-focus system and last f/1 6.
6 1 zoom lens with macro capability lets you targel and shoot subject s
through a continuous local r8Jlll& from zero to 1nf1noty, wilh absolute

cianty
• Compact cassettes can be played in the VM6200. or dubbed onto
standard VHS or BETA cassettes for play on either type VC R Or lhey
can be played back 1nd1v1dually on standard VHS reco<ders. using the
battery-powered cassette adapter also included wrth purchase
• Kil provides everything needed for convenient. lle•oble 'proless1011al'"
loolung recording wherever lhe actlOfl takes you Includes three com·
pact video cassettes, two h1gh-capac1ty Zenith batlety packs shoulder
strap, and hand carrying case for the VM6200 and acceasones
0

Despite the inclement weather, local children had a great
time at last Saturday's fourth annual Gerry McCarthy
Memorial Easter Egg Hunt at Saint Elizabeth's Foundation
Grounds on Washington Street.

VM6200 with VMK 100 Carry Kit - - - - - - - •
Complete package
s1,39500
Reg. price
(with complete movte accessory kit)
10000
Instant Rebate
s1 ,295oo
Now only

Records one full
hour on compact
VHS Cassettes
Four Electronic Band Selector settingsb 'cast, catv. HRC, and /CC-select either
over-the-aid Broadcast TV, Cable TV or the
Cable-related HRC (Harmonically Related
Carrier) or ICC (lcremental Coherent Carner)
systems

25

1' diagonal
SIMPLE ELEGANCE
THAT ARRESTS
THE EYE

PROGRAMMED FAVORITE
CHANNEL SCANNING

Reg. price
s5599s
Less instant rebate~
Now only
s534ts

New, innovative, virtually aJl.screen Contemporaiy design that makes
maximum ..., of kmited space. The cabinel os finished 1n a wann, nchlygrained sim<Aaled Spa/tan Walnut finish OptJonal matching Sland wrth
VCR shelf avaKable. Also wrthoUI ntrnot11 control: Modlf/ C2568W
Cabinet SLZe-22'.4" H, ~.-'W. 11%" 0

178 CHANNEL CAPABILITY
DUAL FUNCTION SPACE COMMAND
ALSO OPERA TES
ZENITH VHS Fl£COROERS

Qu•ntltlea Limited. Aebllte offer ends Aprtl 30, 19871

REED T. V. &

Radio Co.

384 Wuhlngton St., Brighton, MA
254·5800
We SMvlce What We Sell
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ACA
continued from page 1

At a hearing before the Zoning
Board of Appeals last month, opposition from local civic groups and
government officials effectively scuttled Metric's request for a variance
that would have accommodated the
mispositioned building. In announcing
the rejection, the ZBA recommended
to Caraboolad and Davis that they
reapply only after meeting with the
community to address local concerns.
That recommendation brought
Caraboolad and Davis to Tuesday's
ACA meeting, where they appealed to
residents for leniency.
"It doesn't make any sense that we
should be crucified for an honest error," said Caraboolad. He went on to
tell the ACA audience that if the
project's zoning variance is not granted, their 60-man company will be contractually obligated to bear the
expense of moving the eight-foot-deep
foundation 18 inches.
Caraboolad told the ACA that since
Metric had hired the surveyor, Met·
ric was responsible for paying to cor·
rect his erroneous measurement.
Throughout his appeal, Caraboolad
disassociated himself from the Tucks,
saying, "We are not the developers
[and] as contractors we are not
defending the developers. Our role [in
the Everett Street project] came
about only after all the architectural
plans were drawn up."
"No one received any benefit from
this mistake," he went on to say. Ac·
cording to Caraboolad, the incorrect
measurement was made by a private
surveyor his company hired at the beginning of construction. He blamed
the error on the area's lack of land·
marks and clearly delineated
boundaries.
Caraboolad and Davis both said
they personally agreed with residents'
complaints that the project was too
dense and that it had insufficient
parking (12 spaces) for the number of
dwellings (24) that would be created.

Sham.rock
continued from page 1

tended that failure to obtain the
variance would cause her "absolute
bankruptcy [sic]" because after the
move she had spent "every penny I
had and could borrow" to purchase
the shares of her partners, Thomas
and Margaret McN ally of Brighton.
This statement conflicts, however,
with that of Margaret McNallypresident of the Brighton-Allston Im·
provement Association-who said
this week that a buy-out "has not
happened."
City and state documents con·
tradict other assertions made by Vin·
cent this week to the Citizen
Item-specifically that she had
"heard about" the zoning infraction
"a couple of weeks ago," that she had
not received formal notice of it, and
that the bar's closing this winter was
due to renovations, not to a license
violation. ZBA records show that the
ISD refused the initial variance request on January 5 and that Vincent
filed her appeal on March 9. A state
Alcoholic Beverages Control Commis·
sion's notice shows that the Sham·
rock's license was suspended from
January 19 to February 12, 1987 for
serving beer to four intoxicated pa·
trons on September 19, 1986.
These discrepancies compound the
opposition of local residents, many of
whom objected to the license transfer
last fall, mainly on the grounds that
the Shamrock attracted undesirable
elements to the neighborhood. Others,
still frustrated by the Licensing
Board's approval, said they will not
voice their opposition.
"Fighting it might be morally
right," remarked Ralph Jordan,
whose fabric shop is next door to the
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But they added that since the project
conformed to existing zoning restric·
tions, neither they nor the city had
any power to modify the Tucks' plan.
"No matter what happens to us,
[the Tucks] will build these build·
ings," said Caraboolad.
Caraboolad noted that, in response
to criticism voiced at the last ZBA
hearing, he would be using local un·
ion labor to construct the second
building. He asked the ACA audience
what else Metric could do "to appease
the neighborhood" and appealed to
the ACA to come to some sort of
agreement with Metric.
But residents at the meeting generally remained unswayed by the
presentation.
"I don't care what the cost, no variance for you," said one ACA member.
In a replay of the dialogue at last
month's ZBA hearing, many of the
criticisms focused on the developers'
insensitivity to community needs and
concerns.
"I don't want to see the builder
here. I want to see Mr. Tuck up here
in front of us," demanded one
resident.
Said another, "Twelve parking
spaces is what we want."
Parking was an issue raised
throughout the meeting. Several people demanded that Metric create additional on-site parking. However,
Caraboolad repeatedly told them that,
as a contractor, he had no authority
to modify a plan given to him by a developer.
At one point, Caraboolad tried to
shift the discussion away from
developer-controlled aspects of the
project.
"What you don't understand is that
the developers just don't care," he
said.
Responded an abutter of the project, "What you don't understand is
that we don't care."
The residents were strongly supported by State Representative Bill
Galvin and, less vociferously, by
State Senator Michael Barrett. Other
officials at the meeting-District 9
City Councilor Brian McLaughlin,

State Representative Kevin Honan,
and Mayor's Office of Neighborhood
Services Allston-Brighton liaison
Judy Bracken-took no part in the di·
alogue.
Galvin asked Caraboolad why Met·
ric was not bonded for the Everett
Street project and contended that
residents should not have to make al·
lowances for a problem Metric could
have insured itself against.
At one point in the meeting, after
Caraboolad said, " ... but if all you
want is parking, please tell me because I'll start moving the foundation
tomorrow," Galvin said in a raised
voice, "You're threatening these people and someone who threatens people should not be tolerated."
Barrett was more conciliatory

Over 250 youth from across the
City will converge on the World Trade
Cen~r, Satur9ay, April 25 to join
with Mayor Raymond L. Flynn and
Citj officials to discuss pertinent issues of concern to youth throughout
the City. The 1~87 Youth Congress,
who,i;Je theme is "Building Boston's
Future," will be structured to allow
for the compil~on of a formal statement to the Mayor.
Af.iirect follow-up to Youth Forums
that have been held thtoughQUt the
City for the past year, the Youth Congress will be comprised of workshops
in eight categories including Substance Abuse, Pregnancy. Race Rela•
tions, Education, Employment, Police
Services, Housing and Recreation.
Several City Department Heads
whose departments directly impact

youth services will take part in the
workshops on behalf of Mayor Flynn

Shamrock, "but it would be an object
lesson in futility. You can't fight city
hall."
His daughter, Faye, said, "Oppos·
ing [the transfer] last fall took a lot
out of me, but it wasn't worth it. This
won't be worth it either, unless the
politicians get behind it-which they
won't do. I really have no more faith
in the system."
Others who attempted to block the
bar's move expressed similar senti·
ments, but said they might submit
written objections to the variance.
"At this point, I feel very ineffec·
tive," commented Helen Galkis, own·
er of Galkis Realty across the street
from the Shamrock. "The last time we
were sidetracked by a political
machine. The climate of the hearing
was against people who were object·
ing. I'll send in a letter, but I want no
part in being a standard-bearer if I'm
just going to be shot down. u
Former City Council candidate
Richard Izzo agreed: "The last meet·
ing was a farce, a foregone conclusion.
On prior experience I'd say that the
same thing will happen this time.
What satisfaction can be gained from
testifying?"
Although the variance hearing is
less than a week away, several
people-including abutters and elect·
ed officials-maintained that they
have not been informed about the cir·
cumstances. A spokesman for the
Brighton Elks Club, and owners of
Mandy and Joe's Deli and Academy
Video said they still have not received
a BRA notice dated April 9.
Neither, apparently, have Represen·
tatives Kevin Honan and William
Galvin, and City Councilor Brian
McLaughlin.
"My office hasn't received anything
on this," said Honan. "At this point
I don't have enough information to
form an opinion."

Galvin remarked, "I don't know
what the issue is . . but to my know·
ledge, no business [in that area] has
off-street parking. Whatever I may
think of [the Shamrock], I do think
you have to be consistent."
"I knew there were a lot of vari·
ances coming up, but I didn't know
the Shamrock was one of them,"
McLaughlin noted, adding that he
was also unaware of the bar's recent
24-day license suspension.
Despite McNally's affiliation, the
BAIA also said it received late notifi·
cation. According to board member
Mary Talty, the organization-which
often cites the parking scarcity in op·
posing zoning variances-had its last
meeting before the issue arose and
consequently will take no position at
the hearing.
"Normally, the BRA would have
sent something a long time ago,"
Talty observed. ','Then we could have
discussed it. I don't quite understand
it ... I'm going to go [to the hearing]
and listen, but I'm not representing
the BAIA. "

Another board member, Henry Ra·
gin, said, "We'll sometimes make a
[procedural] exception in the case of
an emergency .. but this thing's been
battered around for months. To me,
it's much ado about nothing."
Heads of two other groups, the
Washington Heights Citizens Associ·
ation and LUCK, said they would
voice their objections at the meeting.
"Because of the amount of commu·
nity opposition, the license should
never have been granted," said
WHCA president Lucy Tempesta,
"But the opposition was relegated to
second place .. and now they're try·
ing to legalize an illegal occupancy."
Marion Alford of LUCK added, "I
intend to speak against it-after all,
we opposed Yelena's [a nearby Russi·
an restaurant that was denied a liquor
license last year]. I just can't see that
[the variance] is the right thing to
do-the place is a fire hazard and
there are homes around there."
The hearing is scheduled for Tues·
day, April 28 at 9:30 in Room 801 of
Boston City Hall.

though he, too, argued against ap·
proving the variance. Referring to
Caraboolad and Davis as "good people" and expressing sympathy for
their situation. he nevertheless recommended to the ACA that they "go
slow on this .. because "Tuck is being
hurt by this delay."
Barrett told the Metric representatives to negotiate for concessions with
the developers rather than with the
residents.
No vote was taken following the discussion, although opinion seemed to
be against reaching an accommodation with Metric. ACA president Ellin Flood promised Caraboolad and
Davis that she would draw up a statement of the ACA's formal position wi·
thin a few days.

Youth to join Blygn
for talk of issues

Rep. Wllllam Gahin.

"The Youth C~ss has been in
the planning stage for several months
now," said Larry Dwyer, Chairperson
of the Mayor's Youth Cabinet. "Many
members of the Mayor's Youth Cabinet have been iµeeting with youth
from every Boston neighborhood on
a regular basis through the citysponsored Youth Forums. This is an
ex.citixm opportunity for members of
this administration to meet with the
City's youth, to hear what they have
to say, and address their concerns.'
Young people,. representing ev(!ry
Boston neighborhood, will be attending. The day will conclude with a festival including entertainment, music
and dancing.
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CBC REPORT

Clean-city ball in your co\1rt, Mr. Mayor
. The city· of Boston could learn much from its
western neighbor, Springfield. A recent article in the
Globe covered the efforts of the Mayor and other
dedicated individuals to keep the city clean. Ironically, the program is called the " Clean and Green
Campaign," which was the original slogan of the
CBC in 1977 when it was first established. The CBC
was the "Clean and Green Committee" of AllstonBrighton. Due to the success of our efforts, we
decided to form an ongoing organization-and we
have been pleased with the results due to the efforts
of large numbers of dedicated individuals over many
years. Well, back to Springfield ...
The Springfield program began in 1981 and has
resulted in over 2,000 tons of litter and refuse being removed. The Mayor has visited elementary
schools to get his message across at an early age.
Due to the success of the program, visitors have
come from as far as Japan to study it. Some activities are:
• Political campaign candidates get notices that
all signs should be removed by two weeks after
elections.
• Building permits require daily disposal of
rubbish.
• The juvenile court cooperates by offering certain first-time offenders an opportunity to earn a
"cle~ slate" if they clean litter and graffiti.

Boston Public Schools, awarded to Inter-Natural
Designs, Inc. at $20,000.00-at these prices you
could buy the real thing.
• For computer consultant services, awarded to
Additional Technical Support-the Experts, and
Computer Merchant, Ltd., both for $90,000.00 for
a total of $180,000.00. What did they do with all
the high priced computer people that are on the payroll now?

• Vacant lots are surveyed to determine
ownership.
• Then they are cleaned and the owners billed.
• Summer interns do the research.
• An ad in the local paper asked residents to
report lots in need of cleaning.
• Traffic islands, triangles and terraces have been
cleaned up and planted.
Another innovation is "operation clean sweep" In this plan, owners of local businesses are given
brooms and offered the chance of being seen on TV
if they agree to sweep in front of their store or business every day.
Springfield certainly seems to be doing something
right. Boston could learn from these innovative programs. Perhaps Ray Flynn could work with local
boards of trade, and there are certainly enough community organizations willing to help. Well, what do
you say, Ray? The ball is in your court!

• • •
The CBC mailing address is P.O. Box 352, Brighton, MA 02135.
Brian Gibbons
President CBC

• • *
City contracts awarded:
• For typesetting and printing of personal forms,
awarded to William Brown Company, not to exceed
$20,000.00. Must be hiring a lot of help soon, send
in your resume.
• For purchase of "scented stickers" for the

Remember: for all ~
your beer. liquor and ""~
wine needs, it's
~

Dorr's Liquor Mart.
BRIGHTON CENTER
BRIGHTON

!

voulLBEA

RICJ-IERN 1
PERSO •
Turn your white elephants
into instant profits when
you advertise in the
Classifieds!

1~O o~E-TIMEFEE OR
OVER PRIME.
PLUS A

CALL

232-7000

If you 're a homeowner, now you can get a home
equity loan the smart way- by turning to Red1-Equity
Reserve from First Mutual of Boston. \\'e'll loan you up
to S200.!XXl-based on the equity of your home-and
allow you to choose the rate of interest.
You're free to select either 1% over the National Pnme
Rate. with a one-time fee, or 1.5% over Prime. with no
fee. That's a choice most other banks won't give you.

The
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ASMART TAX MOVE.
Whatever rate you choose. you·re still making a smart
tax move. Because with the new tax laws. a home equity

15~ O\'ER
PRIME.

•

0 NoFEE

loan 1s one of the few consumer loans which mar allow
vou to deduct the interest on vour income tax. So now
ou can pay for that new car. dream \'acation. home
improvements, or your kids' education-all while possibly saving hundreds of dollars in taxes.

)1

a

ACT TODAY.
To get your free Redi-Equity Reserve Account Opening Kit, just return the coupon below, or call us at
1-800-942-5060. Or stop by one of our 22 offices
in and around Boston. First Mutual of Boston. The
smart money's with us.
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WHAT'.S GOING ON

Wllliam Stockdale will narrate his film Ireland: Gems of the Emerald Isle, as the final spring program in the Dowse Travel Series sponsored by the Cambridge Public Library takes place at the
Youville Hospital Auditorium., 1575 Cambridge St., Cambridge, on Sunday, April 26th at 2:30 p.m.

AR
__
T_s_ _ __

·_1_ _ _ _ _

Brighton Branch Library
The Library, 40 Academy Hill Rd., will be presenting an April Film Festival on Thursday nights at
6:30. The festival concludes on Apr. 30 wit!\ the
showing of the British chiller Dead of Night starring Michael Redgrave. Admission is free. A complete listing of films is available at the library.

Faneuil Branch Library
The Librury, 419 Faneuil St., will be having several programs for children throughout the spring. On
Thursdays at 3:15, the Library shows After School
Films for Children. Films for Apr. 30 will be Morris the Midget Moose, Nature Boy and Lady of the
Light.
Laffy the Clown will make a visit to Faneuil
Library on Apr. 28 at 3:30. Laffy will share stories,
riddles and some magic tricks. Come and meet Laffy
the Clown at the library. These programs are free
and children of all ages are welcome to attend.

Puppet Showplace Theater
32 Station St., Brookline Village, 731-6400. Pup·
pet performances are every Saturday and Sunday
at 1:00 & 3:00. Admission is $4.00, group rates
available.
-Apr. 25 & 26: Jack and the Beanstalk by Eleanor
Boylan and her Cape Ann Puppeteers.
-May 2 & 3: Jack and the Beanstalk by Eleanor
Boylan and her Cape Ann Puppet~rs.

, On May 22, the gala event will take place for
recipients of the Bay State Chapter's Seventh Annual Awards Dinner at Lombardo's Restaurant. For
information regarding tickets, all 569-6213.

Chandler Pond Clean-Up

N .E. Pianoforte Teachers' Assoc.

Come help make the pond beautiful on Apr. 25.
The LUCK Neighborhood Association is sponsoring this clean-up from 10:00 am-completion. Bring
your own rakes, the bags will be supplied. Rain date
is May 2. You don't have to be a member to participate. We need all the help we can get.

On Apr. 27 at 9:30, Owen Jander will speak on
"Orpheus in Hades;" the Andante con Moto of the
Fourth Piano Concerto. Visitors are welcome, 35
Church St., Watertown.

Friends of Ringer Park
On Apr. 25, the Friends of Ringer Park will meet
at the Jackson/Mann School to plan a May 9th
cleanup. This meeting starts at 7:30. Everyone is
invited.

I

GENERAL INTEREST

I

ABCDC Spring Plantings
The Allston-Brighton Community Development

YMCA Summer Day Camp
The Allston-Brighton YMCA has three camping
programs. Camp Discovery is for pre-schooler,
Camp s,.~mer Adventure is for 6-11 year olds and
there is a Councilor in Training program for 13-15
year olds. For more information, call 782-3535.

Commonwealth Tenants Day Care
Whist Party
The Brighton Emblem Club 398 is planning a
Whist Party to be held at the Elks Lodge in Brighton. There will be refreshments, cash prizes and a
chance table. This takes place on Apr. 24th.

A family day care support group meeting will be
held on May 6 from 7:00-8:30 at 35 Fidelis Way. All
licensed family day care providers and anyone else
interested in becoming one are invited. For more information, call 787-2727.

St. Gabriel's Reunion
Thrift and Rummage Sale
The Allston Congregational Church will hold this
thrift and rummage sale on Apr. 25, from 10:00-4:00.
Come and browse through the bargains.

Transfigured Night Coffeehouse
The Allston Congregational Church, 41 Quint
Ave. On Apr. 26 at 7:30, come enjoy the sounds of
Susan Robertson and Udi Meirvav & Dodi Yavin,
from upbeat and warm to colorful folk. Admission
is $3, $2 for students and seniors. For more information, call 782-1690.

Freedoms Foundation Awards Dinner

Corporation is sponsoring several spring cleanup
and plantings in the coming weeks. Neighborhood
residents are invited to join in. May 2, 10:00 am:
Almy Street Fruit Tree Planting. Call 787-3874 for
more information.

St. Gabriel's, 139 Washington St., will hold a reunion on May 16, 1987 for all its graduates and students who attended the school. If you have any
information on past students, addresses or phone
numbers, call 254-6582. We are looking for
everyone.

Country Store
The Ladies Auxiliary of the VFW Post 669 in Allston will hold a Country Store on Apr. 28. There will
be raffles and refreshments. All are invited.

4-H Nutrition Quiz
The Seventh Annual Nutrition Quiz Kids Bowl
will take place on May 9 from 11 :00-3:00 at Faneuil
Hall. The Quiz Bowl is held to promote food nutrition habits to the youth. Everyone is invited. There
is no admission charge.

Volunteer Services at the Hahnemann
If you are interested in working as a volunteer at
Hahnemann Hospital, we would like to hear from
you. The various duties as a volunteer range from
direct patient interactions to administrative support work, depending on your skills i!nd interests.
For more information, call 254-1100 x369. Free
lunch is included.

School Volunteers for Boston
School Volunteers for Boston is looking for

/
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Allston-Brighton residents to serve as S*T*A*R*
volunteers at elementary, middle and high schools
in the area, as well as after-school tutorial programs.
A minimum commitment of only one hour a month
is needed for some programs. Call 451-6145 to sign
up.

a day trip in May. The End of the Year Party flf June
12. Anyone interested can call 254-3638 for more information. We had a nice day trip on Apr. Et with
dinner at Kings Grant and shopping at thP mall.

Pantry Needs Food

Tanglewood Vacation

The' Food Pantry at the Congregational Church,
404 Washington St., needs to be stocked year-round.
This pantry is an all-year program which provides
food for the needy. Canned goods, frozen foods, and
dry goods are very welcome. For more information
call 254-4046.

Senior Tours will be taking a trip to Tanglewood,
VT on July 26-27. This two-day, one-night trip will
include a Tanglewood matinee and a Berk• hire
ballet performance plus sightseeing. For mom Information, call 566-6277.

At the Jackson-Mann

Home Health Program

The School, 500 Cambridge St. You can organize
shows, trips, dances and more with Teens Unlimited - an organization run by and for teens. For more
information on the program, call 783-2700.
Spring classes at the JIM have just begun. Children's Programs include: Pre-School Dance; Music
Lessons; Gymnastics; Jazz/Modem Dance; PreSchool Day Care (waiting list).
Elementary Classes include: Printmaking/Crafts;
Soccer; Karate; Gymnastics; Music Lessons; etc.
Teen Classes include: Outdoor Adventure; Gymnastics; Soccer; Modern/Jazz Dance; City Roots
Program; etc.
Adult Classes include: ESL; Jazz/Modem Dance;
Ballroom Dancing; Flower Arrangement; Ceramics;
Music Lessons; Word Processing; Adult Ed Classes - basic reading, math lasses, tutoring, diploma
and GED Preparation classes; etc.

The Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center
offers a Home Health Program which provides comprehensive primary health care for the elderly,
homebound members of your family. The Program
is coordinated by a nurse practitioner and a physician, along with a team of social workers, physical
therapists and home health aides. Services are available seven days a week from 8am-9pm. To arrange
for a visit, call 783-5108.

The City Roots Alternative High School Program
is for 16-21 year olds who are interested in obtaining their diploma or GED, and are not presently enrolled in school. For more information, call 783-2770.
The JIM is currently participating in a fundraiser. We are asking the community to help give us a
hand. We are collecting UPC codes (proofs of purchase) from participating "Prince" products. There
will be a "Prince Box" located in the front office of
the school. 25,000 labels are needed.
Dog Licensing will be held Mon.-Thurs. from
9:00am-8:00pm in the Community School office. The
fee is $4 if male or spayed female, $15 if unspayed
female. Documented proof of spaying and rabies
shot are necessary.

CHURCH
Allston Congregational Church
51 Quint Ave., Allston. Rev. Deidre Scott. Every
Sunday there is a 10:45 am service. Coffee is served
at 10:00. Students are welcome to participate in the
services; everyone is welcome.

Brighton Ave. Baptist Church
30 Gordon St., Allston. 782-8120. The Rev.
Charlotte Davis, Pastor. Morning worship at 11:00
am followed by coffee and fellowship time. Church
school for children and youth at 9:45 am and adults
at 12:15 pm. Bible study on Wednesdays at 7:30 pm.

Brighton Evangelical Congregational
Church
404 Washington St. , Brighton Center. Rev. Paul
G. Pitman, Pastor. Worship at 10:30 am, followed
by coffee hour. Sunday School classes for all ages
at 9:15 am. Thrift shop Thurs.-Sat. 10-2:00.

Senior Activities at the Jackson-Mann
Community School

Master Sculptor Greg Powlesland readies
figurehead he's carving for the Boston Tea
Party Ship. His work is open to the public for
viewing through the end of April.

Community United Methodist Church
519 Washington St., Brighton. Sunday school for
· all ages, 9:30 am; Fellowship Break, 10:30-11:00;
Sunday Worship Service, 11:00-noon. Contact Rev.
Steven Griffith at 787-1868 for information.

Join the School at 500 Cambridge St., Allston, for
Senior Crafts and Ceramics. For further information
call 783-2770.
All seniors are welcome to come for lunch from
noon-lpm, Monday through Friday. Meet new
friends over good food.
Join us for a fun-filled Spring Day at Old Stur·
bridge Village on Apr. 29; the cost is only $13 For
additional information and to sign up, call 783-2°770.
This day trip by motor coach will include lunch and
some special activities at the Village.

I

HEALTH 'N FITNESS

Hill Memorial Baptist Church

At Saint Elizabeth's

Sunday hours at the Church, at 279 North Harvard St., Allston, are: Sunday School, 9:30 am; Worship Service, 10:45; fellowship hour with coffee, juice
and snacks, noon. Special choral arrangements every Sunday. For more details call Pastor Paul
Traverse at 782-4524.

The St. E.'s Hospital Blood Donor program is in
need of donations to meet current needs. The Blood
Donor Room in the Mother Mary Rose Clinic,
Washington St., is open Mon.-Fri., 8:00-8:00. Call
789-2624 for an appointment or walk in.
Caring for Older Adults: Questions, Answers, Options for Families is a free seminar that will be held
on Apr. 29, from 6:30-8:30. For more information,
call 789-2618.

St. Anthony's Church
43 Holton St. in Allston. Come participate in the
twelve noon Mass on Sundays. This is a contemporary liturgy with festive music and guitar. All are
welcome.

St. Luke's and Margaret's Church
St. Luke's Rd. 782-2029. The Rev. Mary Glasspool, Rector. Sundays: Holy Eucharist at 11:00 am.
Bible study and fellowship Tuesday eves. at 7:30 in
the rectory.

ATTENTION BRIGHTON _
and BOSTON RESIDENTSI
On Thursday, Apnl 30th. from 10
pm 6r0 pm we ore holding o

~

J.E.T.

(Jobs, Education & Training)

SENIORS
Oak Square Seniors
Oak Square Seniors Meetings are held the first and
third Wednesdays of every month. An Atlantic City
trip is planned for May 12, 13and14. There will be

fair n the ploy area of the Foneuil Hou..
1ng Development (55 Foneu1I Street .0
Bnghton)
• Foneu1I Tenant Orgonizot·on
• Commonwealth Tenant
Assoc1ot1on
• JOckson Monn Community
School
(Shuttle van leaving Jackson Monn Ond Corr>"'10""
weoifti .Jev through ofrP.tnoon.'

CALL 254-4088

OBITUARIES
DOYLE, Thomas J. - formerly of
Brighton, passed away April 19. He
was the brother of Cecilia Regan of
Allston and Harriett Hogan of
Plymouth. A Funeral Mass was held
in St. Anthony's Church. Arrangements were by the McNamara
Funeral Home.
KARSH, Abraham M. - of
Brighton passed away April 20. He
was the husband of Rose L. (Lieberman) and father of Janet Asquith of
California He was the brother of the
late Barnet Karsh, Shieva Macycove
and Celia Green. Mr. Karsh is also
survived by his grandchildren Julie,
Jennifer and Joanne. Services were
held at the Levine Chapel. Remembrances in his memory may be made
to charity.

KELLEY-SPENCER, Theresa A.
- of Brighton passed away April 17.
She was the wife of Donald C.
Spencer and d'lughter of Walter and
Marion K ;lle of Chelmsford. She
was the sister of Aileen KelleyJeffers and Rosemary Kelley, both
of Maine, Charles Kelley of Harvard,
Marion Kelley-Collazo of NJ, James
Kelley of Billerica, Regina Keating
and Walter Kelley, both of Pepperell
and Tara Kelley of Chelmsford. Mrs.
Kelley-Spencer is also survived by
her grandmother Lillian Kelley of
New York. A Funeral Mass was held
in St. Gabriel's Church. Arrangements were by the Bell-O'Dea
Funeral Home. In lieu of flowers,
remembrances in her memory may
be made to the Good Samaritan
Hospice in Brighton.

KENNEDY, Grace E. - of
Brighton passed away April 19. She
was the daughter of the late Thomas
and Mary (Meade) Kennedy and sister of the late Rev. Francis J., Sr. M.
Frances Grace, C.S.J., William and
George Kennedy. A Funeral Mass
was held in St. Columbkille's
Church. Arrangements were by the
J. Warren Sullivan Funeral Home.
SIGISMUND, Ida S. (Freedman)
- formerly of Brighton, passed
away April 18. She was the wife of
the late Louis Mark Sigismund.
Mrs. Sigismund is survived by her
granddaughter Thea Gail Gertz and
two great granddaughters. Services
were held at Mishkan Tefila Memorial Park in West Roxbury. Arrangements were by the Stanetsky
Memorial Chapels.

~A ro1n place 1s the Recreation Hai . also

at 55 Faneuil Street )

SERVING THE BOSTON AREA SINCE 1893

Brookline• 277-8300
Personal and before-need counseli ng
Single and multi-payment plans.
Paul R Levine • Morris W Brezn1ak
Barbara A Levine • David M Brezniak
From outside Menechusetts, call
toll free 1-800-367-37~8
Ser.11ce lhroughoul lhe country
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HEARABOUTS

"BUY WHERE THE BUILDER BUYS"

Come In And See
Our New Look!
At Our BRAND NEW Home Center

COMPLETE SELECTION OF: BUILDING MATERIALS, LUMBER• MOULDINGS
•HARDWOODS• ELECTRICAL• PLUMBING• KITCHENS• BATHS• DOORS
•WINDOWS• BUILDERS HARDWARE• HAND, POWER tOOLS •GENERATORS
• POWER NAILERS • SMALL & MAJOR APPLIANCES • LAWN & GARDEN •TAU-TEST
PAINT• AUTOMOTIVE• CLEANING• HOUSEWARES• WALLPAPER• CURTAIN
HARDWARE• BLINDS• FLOOR COVERING AND MUCH MORE!

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE

PLElflr OF PARKl#C!

WE HAYE SALESPEOPLE THAT HAYE BETWEEN 7
TO 21 YUllS OF EXPERIENCE IN THEIR DEPT.!

HUGE SELECTION
Lafayette Place, downtown Boston's shopping center, celebrated the opening of
the 1987 baseball &ea110n with a salute to the '88 American League champion Red
Soz. Pictured in the Gallery Lafayette with one of many llfe·aize photos of Soz
greats supplied by the New England Sports M\Uleum are, from left, Dick .John·
eon, curator, New England Sports Museum; Robert Perahlng Doerr, Soz second
baseman, 1937·1951; Larry Cancro, marketing dlreotor of the Soz; and Nancy T.
Lev, dlreotor Qf marketing, Lafayette Place.

WE'RE A ONE STOP TOTAL HOME CENTER!

LOW PRICES
WE OffEll THE LOWEST PRICES POSSIBLE ON
EYEllY ITEM THAT WE SELL!

FREE DELIVERY

Boston University awarded 895 academic
degrees this past winter. Among the gradu·
ates were 22 Allston residents. They in·
elude: Hwan Kim for Economic Policy;
Bernice Kuca for Applied Anatomy and
Physiology; James F. Linneham for Busi·
ness Administration; Vikram Malik for
Business Administration; Felipe Mejia for
Mechanical Engineering; Ann Y. Miyasaki
for Electrical Engineering; Motohiko Sato
for Systems Engineering; William R. Sell
for Business Administration; Suoy C. Song
for Business Administration; Salahuddin B.
Sulaiman for Mechanical Engineering; and
John D. Thomas in Broadcasting. Con·
gratulations!
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School Honors

TURF
BUILDER
ALE PRICE
9.99
MFG'S REBATE 2.00

SALE PRICE 17.99
MFG'S REBATE 2.00

SALE PRICE. 39.9
MFG'S REBATE 6.0

~JR 799

=~1599

COST
AFTER

REBATE
5,000

sa. FT. BAG

419

5 ,000

REBATE

339

sa. FT. BAG

939

STARTER
PLAY
FAMILY
SHADY
PICTURE
FERTILIZER GIA§ SflD GIA§ SflD GWS SEED GWS SEED
4-3/16 LBS.
BOX

The administration at St. Columbkille's
High School is happy to announce the
Honor Roll list for the second marking
period.
First Honors were awarded to: Maureen
Farren, Lisa Sheehan, Theresa Tobin,
Patrick Ellis, Sonya Tempesta, Eileeen
Tobin, Teresa Yu and Maria Tempesta.
Second Honors were awarded to: Marlene
Conroy, Mary Jo Crowley, John Moloney,
Elizabeth Pappas and Peter Walsh.
Honorable Mention was given to: Sonia
Ventura, Kathy Woo, Luis Anglero, Andrea
Cacciola, Christine Pothier, Diane Buckley,
Laurene Cedrone, Julianne Hoey and Scott
Gillen.
The following sixth graders at the Wil·
liam Howard Taft Middle School have been
named to the Honor Roll for the second
marking period: Sunnarith Chheng, Melis·
sa Disola, Hong Do, Yim Dong, Monnard
Fung, lneyda Galvez, Elise Gutierrez, Phet·
phohngeu Inthasomsack, Joseph Lane,
Yhoui Loansxay, Sheila McQuarrie, Dan
Ngugen, Hoa Nguyen, Thad Nguyen, Thi
Nguyen and Claudia Noriel.

These Honors students also include:
Andy Ortiz, Zoraida Ortiz, Diana Rivera,
Hector Rivera, Eng Tham, Thanly Tham,
Dung Troung, Hill Tso, Binh Vu, Rolanda
Williams and Mary Anne Wong. Good Job!

The following is a list of the pupils in the
Thomas Gardner School who have received
honors for the second marking period. First
grade honor students are: Jeanie Ahn,
Darlene Alicea, Pedro Bemudez, Andre
Carter, Ver·Nard Fernades, Christos Gena·
dis, Estheer Kim, David Kim, Ngozi Ogbon·
na, Reggie Sepulveda, Jose Vega and
Dennis Wright.
Second grade honors students are: Al·
varo Cardeo, Lynnette Fernandez, Quinn
Kelly, Mark MacDonald, Uma Maheswari,
Donax.i Tabora, An.a Todorovoric, Elisa
Torres, Rachel Traverse, Matthew Varakis,
Siddhartha Vivek and Teresa Zapata. Con·
gratulations Gardner students!
Brother Thomas J. Morrissey, principal
of St. Patrick High School, is pleased to an·
nounce that the following students
achieved honors for the second marking
period.
First Honors: Maura Byrne, Denise
Costello, Lisa DeFazio, Christina Libertini,
Sheila Lawn and Lisa Bonanno.
Second Honors: Coleen Barrett, Paula
Clark, Daphne Doland, Kimberly Pacitto,
Marjorie Auguste, Vanessa Cerqua and
Bradford Lewellen.
Third Honors: Patrick Bishop, An·
naMarie DiBartolomeo, Antonella Lanni,
Kimberly Panico, Ralph Porcello, Michael
Chan, Michelle Labbe, James McCusker,
Mary Ellen MacDonald, Paul Patriacca,
Tracey Bartley, Michael DiDucca, Gina
Duffy, Maria Duffy, Maureen Forbes, Ar·
thur Payaslian and Elizabeth Tleming.
-Donna Tambascio

3,000 SQ. FT. 3,000 SQ. FT. 3,000 SQ. FT.
BOX
BOX
BOX

DROP SPREADER

Night at the Pops planned
The Veronica B. Smith Multi-Service
Senior Center will sponsor its annual Night
at the Boston Pops on Friday evening, May
8. We'll enjoy a pre-concert Reception host·
ed by the Senior Center. The cost is $28, all·
inclusive. Call 254·6100 for reservations
and more information. Seating is limited.
The Senior Center, in conjunction with
the Joseph Smith Community Health
Center, will sponsor a free Health Screen·
ing on Tuesday, April 28 at the Health
Center's Brighton site from 9·12 noon. Ex·
amination is available in the following
areas: Dental Health; Diabetes; Breast
Exam and Pap Smear for Women; Testicu·
lar. Prostate and Breast Exam for men; Col·

on Cancer; Blood Pressure and Weight. In
addition, hearing examinations will be
available during this screening. Transpor·
tation is available. An appointment is
necessary. Call Nora Duffy·Devlin at
254·6100 for more information or to make
an appointment.
The Brighton/Allston Mental Health
Clinic will sponsor a spring mental health
series at the Senior Center in May. Tanya
Terry, RN, MN will discuss Stress Management on Monday, May 4, and Coping with
Memory Loss on Monday, May 11. These
seminars will be held from 11·12 noon. Free.
The Senior Center is located at 20 Chest·
nut Hill Ave., Brighton.

